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successful. Florins were coined and putA table has been specially prepared move was 
for Tiif. Chronicle, giving an ex- out, but from the first were very unpopular, so that 
hibit of the finances of this city for when a general motion to decimalize the coinage

introduced and a Committee of the House

Uaitnil
Civic

Statistics.

the last 34 years, brought down to the close of 1901.
The statistics give the value in each year of all the 
taxable property in the city ; the total indebtedness, 
the assets in hand in cash and amount due by proprie
tors, the net debt, the ratio of the net debt to the va
luation of the taxable property. To these arc added 
the population, the average value per head of the 
taxable property, the amount of the debt per head 
of population, the net annual revenue, and the value 
the properties exempted from taxtion. A
andum is also given showing the value of civic rljt r,llf An American daily objects to the 
properties and other assets The compilation of this -e4 the term “fire-proof’’ being ap"
unique table has involved prolonged and tedious , e,ow Bmrmlmg. plied to any wood. It affirms that 
labour ; it also necessitated an expert, practical ac- | „ slow.burning » js the correct term. The objec-
quaintance with municipal accountancy and financing. intended to disparage the value of wood
Were it feasible to secure a table of the .-atne com- ‘lon seems imcmit r •*
plete character from other cities of the Dominion, when treated by a certain process, as a protec-
the result would have very great value an an exhi- tion against fire. This objection is somewna
bit of the financial record, affairs and condition of I captious. •• Fire-proof" and “ slow burning ” are 
our leading municipalities. not contrary the one to the other, as for all practical

------- » — ■-------- ] purposes, aside from scientific refinements of défini
es to the Florin a correspon- tion, a material that catches fire and burns very 
dent asks when--it was introduced, slowly is, to that extent, fire-proof. In a scientific
and why ? In 1853 a motion in sense no material is fire-proof, for given an adequate

degree of heat, every substance known to man will 
become incandescent, or melt, or evaporate. For 
building purposes it is of supreme importance to 
use such material as will resist the action of fire to 
such an extent as will protect the structure, of which 
it forms a part, from destruction, and protect also 
the contents from being rapidly injured or burnt. 
It is quite correct then to speak of wood which has 
been treated by a certain process as “ fire-proof, 
for it resists the ordinary action of fire on wood, It

was
appointed to consider the scheme the project fell 
through for lack of popular support, and now there 
is an agitation to have the Florins withdrawn. 
Coins that represent one quarter and one eighth of 
a pound arc found the most convenient At the 
same time the currency of the old land is so 
cumbrous, wasteful of time and out of gear with the 
currencies of other lands that it would be a splendid 
reform were Great Britain to decimalize its currency.

memor

A Cotaagr 
Qmesttee 

«■swsisi

favour of a two shilling piece being coined 
passed in the British House of Commons by 
majority. The motion was introduced by a promi
nent member of an organization which was endeav
ouring to establish decimal coinage in England.
The pound sterling was proposed to be the standard 
and all coins to have a decimal proportion thereto, 
the shilling to remain, being the twentieth of a pound, 
then a coin one fifth of a shilling and another one 
tenth. The • crown ” and “ half crown ” were to be 
abolished and the Florin substituted. Their first does not burst into flame like other wood, conse-

was 
a small
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of revolution, or preparing for one all the time. Our 
city contemporary " La Bresse," recently rebuked a 
French writer who wrote disparagingly of the mon 
archy of Great Britain and belauded the republican 
government of France as much superior. It was point
ed out that France had suffered disastrously from 
its republican rulers, quite as much as from monar
chal. If the question is extended backwards, it could 
be easily demonstrated that popular liberties, rights 
and interests have been as ruthlessly trampled down, 
suppressed and ignored by republican rulers as by 
the most despotic. The republican system splits a 
nation into two irréconciliable, ever warring parties, 
the one supports the President, the other, on princi 
pie, is disloyal to him. It creates a chronic agitation 
which antagonises, belittles, slanders the chief of the 
State, and keeps up a perpetually rebellious movement 
against his authority. F'roni such a mischievous 
never-ending disturbance of a country's peace a 
monarchy is free.

quently such wood prevents the spread of fire instead 
of helping forward its destructive course, 
ordinary natural effect of lire, of great heat is to set 
wood aflame, to make it a vehicle for carrying fire, 
against this ordinary, natural effect of fire, such 
wood as has been treated for the purpose, is "proof" 
it is therefore, correctly styled “ l ire-proof."

The

The death recently of Mr. James 
Sharnl, removes one to whom the 
world owes much for his labours in

A Fumons 
Fir» Englnr 

Builder.

developing the use of steam as the motive power of 
fire engines. The floating fire engine may indeed be 
said to lie the creation of his mechanical genius, the 
first of which, made for the London Fire Brigade, 

built from his designs. Mr. Shand learnt hiswas
business as a mechanical engineer in Edinburgh 
where he was born in 1823. When just of age he 
had acquired such a reputation as led to an engage
ment in London as manager of a fire engine fac 
tory, and in his 22nd year he became head of the 
firm Shand, Mason & Co., which is so familiar to One of the leading manufac

turers in this city told us a 
few days ago of an experience 

he had which illustrates the value of technical skill. 
Some years ago when soliciting orders in a distant 
town he noticed traces of a fire on the premises of 
one

Vein* of 
Practical and 

Technical Shill.
observers of Fnglish fire engines. Steam for these 
engines was first applied by the late Mr. Braithwaite, 
in 1830, but it took ovrr 20 years to bring the new 
class of engines into general use. Hand worked fire 
engines were the sole ones in use in most of the large 
cities and towns in F.ngland up to 1855-60, not until 
Shand improvements had been introduced and the 
the price of the engines reduced and their efficiency 
greatly enlarged by his mechanical arrangements for

The slowness

of his customers. On enquiring how it hap- 
pened he was informed that a certain operation 
conducted in the yard of the factory was so very 
risky that they had a fire break out about once a 
quarter. As the same operation has been con
ducted on his own premises daily for years without 
a fire occurring he expressed great surprise at these 
casualties. He proceeded to examine the plant and 
suiroundings where periodic fires took place and 

found the weak spot, which was a place where

rapidly generaling steam power, 
with which improved fire protection plant was, and 
is yet, introduced in the old country may be judged 
by the fact that 35 ycarsafter steam fire engines were 
built, an Frglisli town with a population of 165,OCX) 
and two adjoining ones of over 30.000 each, had no 
fire engines except those worked by hand, and not 

of them had a street hydrant. It is stated by 
a London paper that the premises ol the London 
County Council, to progressive a body in some 
respects arc in the most di-gracelul condition as re
gards fire protection.

soon
better bricklaying and an improved process were 
needed to guard against fiic. The improvements 
he pointed out were effected under his direction, 
both of which required technical knowledge quite 
outside his business, and there has never since been 
a fire in those premises. In another case he found 
a manufacturing customer troubled over his failure 
to produce certain desired effects in his goods. Our 
informant was supposed to be nothing more than a 
commercial traveller with a talent for selling goods. 
But he had not been satisfied to know merely the 

of the goods but had carefully 
of their manufacture so that he

one

Venezuela is a republic; British 
Guiana is the dependency of a mon
archy, They lie side by side, and 

the people of the two counte rs ought to have equal 
rights, liberties and security of person and property. 
But instead of that we find the republic in a constant 
brawl, anew revolution, insurrection or rebellion on its 
hands every thirty days, its inhabitants hardly getting 
time to cut kindling wood between battles; while 

the British side of the line there is stability, order 
reigns and the people enjoy prosperity.
Monroeism stand for in this case ? The “Hamilton 
Times" that gives the above might have enlarged 
its comparisons by citing the record of the other 
South American Republics that are either in a state

Moa«rrhl<-.
.... I

Republics.

prices and uses 
studied the processes 
had a practical knowledge regarding them which 
gave him a great advantage over rivals. In the case 
in point, he examined his customer's methods and 
materials and quickly pointed out the defect which 

giving him cmbariassmcnt. To youths and young 
the lesson of these incidents is,—study whatever 

has or is likely to have a bearing on the business 
are engaged in. If an insurance clerk, study 

engineering and acquire all the technical 
knowledge you can relating to lisks.
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Property.YKAHpublished a detailed table, com-A year ago we 
piled expressly and exclusively for The ClIKOSICl.E, 
which shows at a glance the chief features in connec- , 
tion with the finances of the city of Montreal, ^e 
now continue this table up to the 31st of Hecembcr, 
i„ci. In 1868 the vilue of taxable property 
in round figures. $39,000.000 while its total indebted- 

$5*1 57.000» population io2,ooo; annual 
$7-8,288 ; value of exempt projierty $6 

the value of taxable property

»»—i 1 »
39,174,12*1 M57/I80
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1874

was, ! imho

I MOO

ness was, 
revenue

looo

150,479,803I OKI
017,030. In 190*

ti mono 000 ; its total indebtedness over^ eolation 2116.8,6 ; annual revenue The growth of the city during the past ten years 

exempt property $38.254.000. The is remarkable. In the year .890 the value o taxable 
Set^of the city in 1901 were valued at $-5-576.- property was $101,979.000. whde in 01 1 
^ which includes Walerwoiks and Real Estate, increased to $, 5o.479.ooo. Of course, the debt has 

, ,„i;„„ fixes etc Waterworks aud Real Estate likewise increased.Sr,t J «..00= The following .......  I $,,;34.«oo. ■*» '• " ,,e,

uÏ «ill ,he. « « fiUeee the tAoœ.om. «-O J-™8 I’"'»1 ""

increased from $2,440.000 to $3,443.ooo. or, in other

The total debt in 1890 was

mary
movements from 1868 to 1901 :
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28.697 90 
36.862.79 
<1.662..%

:s
37.334.31
39,411.99

7.029.99
64.564.11
27.682.12 
86.648.84

1.340.94 
31,626.60 
64.381.23 
20.643.73 
27.13.', 04 
31.337.45 
81.T16.I8 
19.141 00 
22.671.06 
83,098.68 
39.147.68 
60.484 31

Urttlah America.........................
(’altNlonlan...................................
t’ommen lal Union....................

th ut ............................
liuurillan.......................................
Hartford...............................
Imperial........................................
Law Union a Crown..............
(«anraehlre....................................
Liverpool * London a Globo
London a Lnni-axlilre.............
l/omlon Akhuranee....................
Mutual of Montreal................
Manrhenter...................................
National of Ireland...............
North America...........................
North HrttlKh a Mercantile..
Northern.......................................
Norwich Union..........................
Ottawa...........................................
I’henlx of Brooklyn...............
1‘hnmix of Hartford. ..
Uhœnlx of Ixmdon...................
Queltec...........................................
Queen.............................................
Royal. ........................................
ScottImIi Union a National
Union.............................................
Sun..................................................
Vlctorla-Montreal......................
Western ..................

words, the city receives annually about $1,000,000 
more than it did ten years ago. It is to be expected 
that in proportion to the increase in taxable property, 
there will be a natural increase in revenue account. 
In addition to the revenue, the Corporation, under 
the new charter, has power to borrow 15 per cent, 
of the increased taxable valuation, so that between 
the normal increased revenue and the amount which 
can be borrowed, we may reasonably expect that the 
disgrace in connection with the condition of our 
streets and sidewalks will disappear. The interest 
payments during the past few years are about the 
same, namely, in the vicinity ol $ 1,100,000 per annum, 
for as the $ and 6 per cent, securities become due, 
the rate of interest will naturally decrease. The city 
of Montreal has made good progress during the 
years under discussion, and it has a great future 
before it, provided a conservative, economical, and at 
the same time, progressive policy be pursued by its 
rulers. It must not, however, pursue a penny wise 
and pound foolish system ; it does not pay in a new 
and growing city such as this.

It will be noted that the value of property 
exempt from taxation has very largely increased. It is 
only right to say, however, that under this heading 
there are several properties, the value of which 
amounts in the aggregate to a round sum, which could 
not under any possibility be liable to taxation. It is 
unnecessary to reiterate the many suggestions that 
have been oflcrcd concerning the taxation of exempt 
property, but the problem is still unsolved, and until 
some reasonable compromise be forthcoming it is 
likely to remain unsolved. It seems to us that there 
would be a reasonable prospect of the fjucbcc Legis
lature agreeing to pass the necessary law authorizing 
the taxation of all land in the city ol Montreal. 
Church edifices, charitable and other institutions of a 
like nature, which arc solely dependent upon the 
subscriptions of the people, might be justly exempted 
from taxes, but all commercial institutions, or those 
carrying on enterprises from which an income is 
derived, might reasonably be asked to contribute 
something towards the revenue of the city, in ex
change lor the benefits which they derive. We 
merely throw out this suggestion, but no doubt it can 
be improved upon.

»

!
67.674.61 
27.892.66 
39.107 31 
3.340.90
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23.606,36 
24.343 44 
38.209.27 
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19.668.26 
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36.340.00 
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8.138.46
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24.678.38.
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44.672.83
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THE EXPENSE QUESTION IN FIRE INSURANCE.

The unprofitable results of fire insurance business 
in recent years has naturally drawn general attention 
to several methods by which more satisfactory results 
might be obtained. The two principal ones are, an 
increase of income by raising rates, and a decrease of 
the expenses outgo. How the ratio of losses to pre
miums may be reduced is an exceedingly complicated 
problem, regarding which opinions widely vary. 
Raising rates seems an easy matter, but it has its 
difficulties, as some consideration must be given to 
varieties of risks, and to the conditions of localities. 
The wide publicity given to the statements of fire 
companies has aroused great interest in their business 
affairs. This effect was intended to be produced in 
order that property owners might be thoroughly in
formed as to the cost of providing them with the 
protection of insurance. Business men who have 
ever licfore them the necessity of economy in manage
ment, have noticed and commented upon the in
creasing cost of the insurance business, and have 
expressed some curiosity in regard to its causes, and 
as to whether such increase has resulted from defec
tive management, or been necessitated by modem 
conditions ; whether too, the enlarged expenses were 
not the result of competition, which was becoming 
oppressive to the companies and expensive to buyers 
of insurance. It is obvious that the responsibility 
for a large portion of the expenses of an insurance 
company rest wholly upon property owners. Were 
those to whom fire insurance is a necessity to pur
chase it in the same way as they buy other things

!

a
i

:
1

I

HUMS IN MONTREAL.FIRE PI

From the annual returns to the city authorities of 
Montreal, by the lire insurance companies, of net 
premium income, for pur[>oses of taxation, we give 
below the amount of city premiums for 1899 and 
1900.

;
j

1901118*9
I 23.928 44 I 23.203 40 

2.861.61 
37.577.71 
26,526.49

Aetna.. . 
American 
Alliance. 
Adas.. .

39,014.33
26.317.15

— . KAjtl jÜ
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considerable difference inwhich would make a verythey need, by going direct to the offices of companies 
to negotiate fire insurance contracts, the business 
would be conducted at much lower cost. There is, 
however, little, if any, likelihood of such a change 
being brought about. As the public, therefore, im
pose expensive conditions on the companies, they 
cannot reasonably complain at having to bear the 

It is a case of “ Who calls the tunc pays the 
Economics " has

the expense ratio.
It is probable that local agents, now that they 

are possessed of the power and are faced by the 
opportunity, will find it expedient, as a matter of 
self-interest, to exert what influence they can in the

in fire insurance in sodirection of reducing expenses
far as it does not decrease their earning powers. 
Agents arc finding it increasingly troublesome to 
explain to propeity owners the high ratio of cxPen“ 
in fire insurance, of which, as we have already said, 
very much the larger proportion is due to commis
sions paid to the middleman. Under these circum
stances we believe it safe to predict that something 
will be done by agents, individually, and also through 
their State and national associations, to effect a 
reduction in the cost of transacting the business."

cost.
piper." The “ Journal of Insurance 
been treating the expense question at great length. 
more especially in its bearings upon local agents. 
The following views are expressed by our contenv 

to these conditions thatporary : “ It is in response 
the attention of local agents has been aroused under 
the pressure of self-interest. The local agent is very 
close to. and, in fact, to a very marked degree repre

factor in the fire insurancesents the insuree as a 
situation. At the same time the agent constitutes as 
a middleman by far the largest factor in the expense 
account of the companies. The pressure upon the agent 
is strong and immediate. We shall be much surprised 
if this pressure docs not lead eventually to important 
united action on the part of local agency interests

What this action is

DOMINION REVENUE. 1001-1902.

issued from the Finance Depart-The statement 
ment, Ottawa, in regard to the revenue of the year 
ended 30th June last is. as usual, open to correc
tions, but these will not be material. The revenue 
of Canada to end of last fiscal year compared with
1901 and 1895 stands as follows:—

Total to “
June 30,

1902.

the expense question.
shall not undertake to predict. It

upon
likely to be wc j .
will not, however, bc,in the direction of reducing the 
incomes of local agents. We do not mean that loca 
agents may not legislate in favour of reduced com
missions, but they will not consent to such a reduction 
unless they receive at the same time concession, 
which will enable them to maintain, it not increases 
their earnings from the business.

Total 10 
June 30, 

189V

Total to 
June 30, 

1901.
»t$Revenue 17,1140,466

7,801,732
2,792,789

3,191,690 
2,147,412

28,137,999
10,294,641

3,317,096

1,702,479
3,243,747

Cwtouie................... 31,941,611
Kxciee .......................... 11,116,790
ii*. office........................ 3.737,021
Public work», including

railway»........................ 6,380,72.1
Miecellaneoiie.................. 3,12.1,703

Tr.ldT^A=ru“t:,'t66e303,694 $10,731,947 $33.978,129

The expenditure under Consolidated Fund Ac
count last year was $42,255,316. This gives

the abiA-e account of $14,048,378, which is

We believe that the local agents arc likely, in the 
near future, to consider whether there arc not condi- 
lions under which they can accept reduced commis- 
gjons without reducing the present rate of earning.

also likely to consider whether there are 
outside the rate of commission which the 

influence ; whether or not they may

a sur-

plus on
the largest on record. The expenditure on Capitol 
Account to end of year was $11,53a,!SS a» fol
lows compaicd with 1901 and 1895 :—

1901.

They are 
not factors 
local agents can 
not be able, by economy in local board expenses, in 
,he cost of inspections and adjustments, and also in 
the direction of exerting pressure to secure a repeal 
of excessive taxes, bring about a reduction in the cost

1891.1902.
t*f

Public work», railway»
and canal»....................

Dominion laud»..............
Militia (capital).............
Railway ............................
Bounty on iron and »ti‘cl 
South African contin

gent................................
Northwest Territories 

rebellion.......................

Total.........................

2,931,482
99,842

1,310,149

5,917,631
237,871

41,186
2,486,318

8,084,739
312,308
183,414

2,093,939
600,180

278,777

of fire insurance.
The probability is that, irrespective of the 

mission question, and without in any degree affecting 
their own incomes, there arc many ways in which thc 
local agents could assist thc companies in reducing 
expenses, particularly since thc local agents in almost 
every State are now strongly organized for self
defensive purposes. Evidence is not wanting Iront 
practical experience that the local agency associa- 
lions can influence State legislation to a marked 
degree, and it is not improbable that in this direction 
alone they could obtain relief for the companies

com 874,571

1,4131,214

$11,532,111 $9,156,169 $4,341,873

It will be necessary to have more complete state- 
can be formed as to thements before judgment 

exact result of the transactions of last year. As the 
above figures stand, the actual surplus of revenue 

expenditure in 1901-1902, was $2,516,223, thatover
oeing the difference between the surplus in Consoli
dated Fund Account and the expenditure on Capital

—
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ancc, being re-incorporated under the legal 
statute of the State of New York. Before granting 
the charter, the New Yoik Insurance Superintend
ent made an exhaustive examination of the affairs 
of the Association, which occupied about three 
months.

Some twenty years ago the Mutual Reserve was 
started by Mr. Kdward B. Harper, with a great 
flourish of trumpets as an Assessment Association. 
Our readers will remember tint there were lively 
discussions concerning this Association continued (or 
some time in this journal. The defects of 
incntism were pointed out, and the ability of this 
plan to furnish life insurance was questioned. We arc 
glad to-day to congratulate the president Frederick 
A. Burnham and his associates, who were confronted 
with difficulties which seemed almost insurmountable 
when they took, charge upon their having succeeded 
in practically rescuing the Association and its large 
interests front the sands upon which it was found to 
the solid foundation ol legal reserve old-line insurance. 
It commences its new career with assets of about $6,- 
ooo.ooo, and after providing full legal reserve, it has 
about $500,000 surplus. The Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company has a large force of agents, 
thousands of policyholders, and all the machinery for 
a successful career as an old-line insurance company, 
and we wish it success,

reserveAccount, to meet which there is no other provision 
than the surplus of ordinary revenue and borrowing. 
A semi-official statement gives an estimate of how 
the revenue and expenditure accounts will work out 
when all the returns arc included. The revenue, it 
is stated, will be $58,000,000. The ordinary ex
penditure will amount to $50,746,000. and expendi
ture on capital account $13.000.000. There will thus 
be a total revenue r.f $58,000.000 to meet a total 
outlay of $63.746,000, which results in a deficit of 
$5,746,000, which will cause a considerable increase 
to the public d< bt. This will create general surprise 
and some criticism, as it is somewhat -cmarkable to 
have the public debt enlarged in the year which is 
marked by the largest revenue receipts on record. 
The increase on capital expenditure was chiefly for 
railways, canals and other public works, their increase 
being $2,169,000; railway subsidies were enlarged 
by $392,419, and there was an expenditure of 
$600,180 for bounties on the production of iron and 
steel. The bounding upward of the Customs receipts 
since trade commenced to revive has been quite 
extraordinary. The yearly increases and decreases 
have been as follows since

1«96 
lnor»*** 

over 1895 
$2.3.32.768

1900.

over 1*99 
$3.164,881

Since 1895 the Customs revenue of Canada has 
advanced from $17,640,466- to $31,945,651, an in
crease in seven years of $14.305,18$, which is an 
advance of 78 per cent. Had there been no prefer
ential concession of 33 » j per cent, given to imports 
of British goods, the increase over 1895 would have 
been considerably more. In the Excise there has 
also been a great increase. In 1895 the Excise 
revenue was $7,711,279; in year to June 30 last 
the Excise impoits yielded $11,116,700,311 increase 
in seven years of $3,405,421. Taking the revenue 
returns altogether for the year just closed, they show 
an unprecedented degree of expansion, and the Gov
ernment has taken advantage of the enlarged revenue 
to make extensions and improvements in the railway 
and canal services, and in the public accommodation 
provided by public works, which, we trust, will fully 
justify such large outlays.

assess-

1899.

over 1898

1902. 
Increaee 

overl90l. 
$3,806,662

1898.
Incrrune

uver 1x97. 
$2,265,791

1 8$T
from 1896. 
$.127,040

1901.

oHT IS*
$%-,9Ml

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORR.

The Eastern Trust Company of New York his 
just been incorporated and the necessary certificate 
issued by the authorities at Albany. It commences 
business with a cash capital of $1,000,000 and 
$ 1,000,000 surplus. The president of the Company 
is Mr. Charles M. Jesup, who, for 17 years was vice- 
president of the Metropolitan Trust Company, and 
is a nephew of Mr. Morris K. Jesup, president of 
the New York Chamber of Commerce. The sub
scribers arc scattered over the larger cities of the 
United States and Canada, including Philadelphia, 
Boston, Chicago and Montreal. Mr. H. A. Ware, 
well known in banking circles in Canada, is vice- 
president. Amongst the directors and prominent 
shareholders arc :

Messrs. Charles M. Jesup, H. A. Ware, Samuel R. 
Shipley, president of the Provident Life and Trust 
Company, Philadelphia; FLugenc Zimmermann, 
Morris K. Jesup, president of New York Cham
ber of Commerce ; J. It. Finley, of Pittsburg ; W. C. 
Farnsworth of Harrisburg; Paul Morton, T. B. 
Shouts, J. N. Golding, W. N. Colcr, jun., Brown & 
Wells, .1. M. Shaw, H. W. Bates, Henry Rowley, 
F. 11. Sdicnck, Mercantile National 11 ink, New 
York ; L). S. Ramsey and others.

THE MUTUAL RESERVE BECOMES AN OLD- 
LINER.

The Mutual Reserve Life Association is now 
known as “ the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company of the City of New York." It has com
plied with all the requirements of law, and is now 
authorised to transit! the business of life insur*

rs
g.

r
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absolute independence ; or, shall Manila only be re
tained as an American possession ? Those questions 
are now dividing the people of the United States 
into several sections, though a broad line can be dis
cerned which groups them into two parties. In 
main division arc those who arc anti-Imperialists, 
who regard this continent as the proper sphere for 
the American Republic, and all foreign possessions 

The other section scouts this theory 
confession of

Messrs. Allison & Meldrum, who practically got 
all the subscriptions and attended to the details in 
connection with the organization arc to be con
gratulated upon the result of their labours.

scats on the board. It
These one

gentlemen will also occupy 
is probable that the Company will be represented in 
Canada by Mr R. Wilson-Smith.

as excrescnccs.
as antiquated, impracticable, 
political weakness, of incapacity in the art and power 
of government. The colonial systems of England, 
Holland, Denmark, are pointed to as examples of the 
great wealth-producing value of foreign possessions* 
as well as the prestige they confer on the State owning 
such colonies. It is pointed out that unless the United 
States has some foothold in the East, where Great 
Hritain, France, Holland, Germany, have possessions 
representing their power, American influence in that 
quarter of the globe will be non-existent, although 
America’s trade interests arc enormous and extending 
in China, Japan, Australia, and the Philippines. The 
United States have gone too far to withdraw from a 

They have interfered too

THE PHILIPPINES AT PEACE, CUBA FREE. as a
In no previous year of history is there such a 

remarkable group of events involving the fate of 
colonies as will make the early summer of 1902 ever

month the 
a war to a successful

memorable. Within the space of one 
British Empire has brought l 
termination by which two large coloives have been 
brought into the imperial family. In the same period 
the United States has closed a war by which the 
Philippine Islands have been, practically, annexed 
to Uncle Sam’s estate. In the same month the Island 
of Cuba, which has been under the absolute govern

or the United States since its capture from 
American colony, was

ment
Spiin in 1898, virtually an 
given its independence and acknowledged 
governing, sovereign State. Three such events of 
prime importance never before occurred almost sim
ultaneously. So far as the Philippines are concerned, 
their future government presents a problem never 
exceeded in complication, and Cuba's future is dark 
with probable troubles. The Philippines as a people 
had never committed any act of commission or omis- 

against them the hostility of the

as a self- policy of colonizing, 
materially with the Government of China, and entered 

serious obligations, express or implied, in 
regard to eastern affairs, to withdraw wholly from the 

where the European Powers are still playing a 
as the stakes. We

into too

scene
great game, with trade dominance

look then with confidence, we submit to themay
Philippines being retained as an American Colony ; 
a centre of American influence in the hast ; a station 
of American naval power ; and a point from which 
may radiate movements that may bring the United 
States into conflict with the Great Powers of Europe. 
Happily for Great Britain she has an ally in Japan 
bound to her by interests and a formal treaty, and a 
virtual ally in the United States, whose amity and 

made more worthy of cultivation

sion to arouse _
United States. They belonged to Spain, with Spain 
the American Government quarrelled, that quarrel 
led to war, and the Philippines were attacked, not 
for any sins of their own, but simply because they 

On the 1st May, 1898,owned by Spain.
American men of-war destroyed the Spanish fleet in 
Manila Bay, without any fight ; the Spanish vessels 
were simply destroyed as helpless victims by the 
guns of ships which theirs could not reach. Absolute 

hip of the islands was secured by a payment 
of $20.000,000 to Spain, who, in handing them 
conveyed also a lively insurrection which she had for

The Americans paid

were

good-will were 
than ever before by becoming the supreme controller 
of the Philippines. Let Great Britain, the United 
States and Japan stand together 
- Drcibund," they could compel all other Powers, far 
and near, to keep the peace, and establish and main- 
tain such forms of government as arc required to 
advance civilization, develop commerce, and

and opportunities for disastrous conflicts by

as an easternowners
over,

years been trying to suppress, 
the twenty millions in the full expectation of getting 
what may be termed “a clear title” to the islands, 
but they found “ a man in possession,” who, for four 
years, fought to keep the purchaser from enjoying 
quiet ownership. Though the military ftrugglc is 
declared to be over, there is one ahead which will 

serious political consequences in the States.
now are; Shall the Philippines be

remove
causes 
sea or land.

It is a strange anomaly in regard to Cuba that no 
the island proclaimed to be free, and a 

a movement became
sooner was
native president elected, than 
lively to annex the island to the United States as a 

The Cubans even were
create
The questions 
treated as a colony subject to the control of th> 
United States , or, shall they be incorporated with the 
States ; or, shall they be gradually led up to a state of

State of the Union.new
divided over this, their new freedom having satisfied 
them only as long as a child is with a new toy.

-
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/1 Congress having declined to grant concessions to 

Cuban sugar, the sugar interests of the island arc in 
distress, and the Cubans are threatened with the 
ruinous collapse of a great industry. Cuba and the 
Southern States arc rivals in tobacco and sugar. To 
protect the home growers Congress naturally inclines. 
The result is that Cuba is on the eve of a revolution 
in favour of annexation to the United States, not as 
a colony, but as an integral part of the Republic. 
The situation is deeply interesting. The prospects 
are that the United States, after erecting Cuba into 
a republic, will destroy and swallow its infant ofi- 
spring, like a cannibal mother making a meal of her 
own babe.

not
The accident to the Honourable Mr. Chamberlain 

would at any time have been most regrettable, but 
happening while the Colonial Conference was in 
session over which he presides, it was deplorably 
untimely. The Secretary for the Colonies is one of 
the very small number of men whose removal from 
active life would, at this juncture, be a calamity to 
the Umpire. He has proved himself to be a states
man in advance of his political associates, indeed, of 
the times, just as he was when Mayor of Birming
ham. His projects for improving that city were 
denounced as chimerical, as rash to the point of 
danger. But he pushed on, overcame all financial 
obstacles subdued local prejudices, won over the 
City Council to his views and so transformed the 
centre of Birmingham and improved the approaches 
to the suburbs as to advance the city half a century 
in the appearance of its main thoroughfares, and 
the result was a financial triumph as Mr. Chamber 
lain predicted.

I I
I

PRESENTATION TO MR. OEOROE HAGUE ON HIS 
RETIRING TROh. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

MERCHANTS RANH OF CANADA.

f hi the last occasion, a few days ago, mi which Mr. 
< leorge Hague attended the Merchants' Bank of Can
ada in his capacity as general manager, the directors 
presented him with a costly piece of silverware 
U»krn of their high appreciation of his services during 
the last twenty-five years. When Mr. Hague 
asked to assume the management of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada it was in a very jieriloits condition, so 
much so that another banker, to whom the appoint
ment was offered, lucrative as it was, declined to con
sider it, as he thought the position list risky a chance. 
Mr. Hague at the time hail retired from hanking life, 
after being many years general manager of the Bank 
of Toronto. He was (xTsuaded to undertake the task 
of bringing the Merchants' Bank into sounder condi
tion. in which effort, after such labours and anxieties 
as are rarely experienced, he fulls succeeded. There 
arc few now living who can recall the painful anxiety 
which prevailed in banking circles w hen the collapse 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada was feared, even 
daily expected. Those whose memories reach back as 
far, know what a sense of relief passed over the com
munity when it was 
Hague had assumed the management which he did 
from a conviction of its being a public duty. It is to 
lie regretted that no record exists of that episode in 
Canadian hanking history, which, if published, would 
be as interesting as any romance, and not without a 
touch of that element. The Nestor of Canadian 
hanking retires a second time to private life, 
pained with the liest wishes of a host of friends, not 
only m Canada, but in the banking and financial circles 
of the United States and Créât Britain.

as a
The same far-seeing gift, sanguine spirit and 

determination to have his forecaste fulfilled, has 
been shown throughout Mr. Chamberlain's career at 
the Colonial office. He has made the unification, the 
consolidation of the British Empire his life work. He 
has already put his stamp upon the Empire and he 
cannot but be icgarded as being the instrument 
raised up by Providence to be the inspiring, guiding 
spirit of a movement to knit into close union the 
motherland and all her dependencies.

was

I The convalescence of the King is proceeding as 
satisfactorily as can be desired, so say the attendant 
physicians. His Majesty's impatience to get the 
Coronation over at an early date is a favourable 
sign. He must be feeling anything but an invalid 
to be so confident of having sufficient strength to go 
through the ceremony in a few weeks. A patient’s 
determination to get well is helpful to his desire. 
The lines :

I

announced that Mr. George

*• To hope till hope creates 
The thing it contemplates,"

describe a phenomenon constantly seen by the 
faculty. The Coronation seems likely to occur 
before the Fall.

acvi mi

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is one of the great orators of 
the day, probably the greatest in the Empire, which, 
though rich in statesmen of distinction, has 
few orators, in the proper sense of that misused 
word. At the dinner given recently by the Con
stitutional Club, London, the Premier of Canada 
carried off the honours. He rebuked those who have

‘ very
■ A Hiwovlab Accidebt Claim was recently pant in 

Philadelphia by the V 8 Casualty <Y>. says "Accident A* 
auranee." The claimant wan reading n new* pa per when his 
attention was attracted by something else, and In turning 
the edge of the paper he cut the membrane of one eye. *ert- 
ously disabling him for some time.

!

I
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where a path one-half the width would be ample for 
all pedestrian traffic. Why should ten to fifteen feet 
ke boarded over for a sidewalk ? Surely the wood so 
wasted would be better employed In extending Im
provements. and it would be much cheaper to have 
the roadway widened three or more feet than to lay 

sidewalks double the width needed for pede- 
of the entire system of roads and

been declaring that Britain had been in the crest or 
of Jingoism, and was continuing under its 
Sir Wilfrid said that Great Britain stands

a wave
power.
alone in Europe as the one great power which can 
never be wholly swayed by militarism. The 
pliment is as deserved as it is flattering. England 
has never had the military fever ; its wars have 
never been inspired by military ambition ; some 
have been most unwise, ill-judged, quixotic, but the 
most censurable have been carried on for defensive 
or strategic purposes, or to carry out diplomatic 
engagements with foreign allies or punish foes who 
threatened her commerce or honour. No nation has 
so splendidly rewarded military genius, but for mere 
“ glory," Britain has never struck a blow or fired a 

Sir Wilfrid is right ; he showed genius in in
terpreting the spirit of the old land when he de
clared that England will never be carried away by

corn-

down
strians. A survey 
sidewalks would reveal some remarkable specime 
of most incongruous proportions existing between 
these conveniences for the traffic, and, were the 
whole of them systematized under a general plan 

might be large economies effected, sufficient 
of annual repairs andthere

probably to cover the cost 
renewals.

shot. has been made to the cityA passionate appeal 
authorities to take some steps to prevent street ac
cidents such as children and others being run down 

What the City Council can dothe spirit of militarism.
by the street cars, 
in the premises is>t stated, nor is it easy to disco
ver. Citizens who use the street cars for several 
daily trips suffer much annoyance from being con 
stantly alarmed at the recklessness of children, older 

and especially drivers of vehicles, whose

■
The capacity of trolley lines for freight traffic has 

been freely shewn this week in this city where loads 
of ties far in excess in weight of what is usually 
hauled by horsepower have been traversing the 

propelled by electricity from the trolley 
The Montreal Park and Island branch of the 

Street Railway service has inaugurated a system of 
parcel deliveries by the cars. Along this line there 
will be considerable developments at an early date 
by street railway tracks being used for carrying 
freight

persons
great ambition is to put as narrow a space as poa- 

themselves and death by rushing in- 
front of street cars. This disagreeable spectacle can 
be seen every hour of the day. The motor men 
suffer seriously from the nervous strain caused by 

Were these men less keenly

streets
wires. sible between

such mad recklessness, 
alert, watching out for apparently would-be suicides, 

they less prompt in stopping cars there 
would be a daily list of fatalities. As to very young 
children there is need for more parental oversight, a 
roadway makes a very dangerous play ground.

The general manager of the Montreal Street Rail 
way Company and Park and Island Railway issued 
a notice on 9th inst. informing the conductors and 

of their wages being advanced as fol-

and were

motormen
lows : “ Men who have been in the service over two 
years from 1$ cents to 16# cents an hour; under 
two years from 14 2-7 to 15^ cents an hour." The 
rise is about 10 per cent., and will take effect from 
1st July. The advance is a spontaneous act on the 
part of the directors, and is consequently all the 

valued by the employees who are highly

the banks in this city 
This will

Commencing to-morrow 
will close every Saturday at 12 
enable the staff to enjoy a real half day’s holiday as 
they will get clear of the office at one p.m., or a 

The change -, iU he happily appreciated 
number of

noon.

little later.
and probably will not reduce the gross 
hours of service given by each staff, for when the 

first introduced in Eng-

more
gratified. The men deserve every consideration as 
their work which is onerous and responsible, as a 
rule is done intelligently and faithfully.

Saturday half holiday 
land, registers of absence Irom all 
pared with those before the change and it was found 
that the time lost by the half holiday was more than
made up by the infrequency of absences from ----
ness or other causes.

was
causes were com-

The extensive work now going on to improve the 
city's sidewalks are creditable to the City Council. 
A large number of dangerous places, where many 
accidents have occurred, have been made passable 
without risk. It is questionable, however, whether 
a considerable waste of good lumber has not taken 

There are sidewalks in this

sick-

HisThe King's health has ceased to give anxiety. 
Majesty proposes to enjoy a sail in his yacht shortly. 
There is ordinarily great danger in a patient who 
has been operated upon for appendicitis movingplace on some streets, 

city wide enough for a carriage, on residence streets
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FIRE LOSS FOR FIRST HALF OF 1902.

The fire loss for June and the half-year ended jolli 
June last is stated by the 
cial Bulletin” as follows:

about prematurely, but with such a staff of medical 
•dviacra as are in attendance on the King, even the 
authority of royalty will be under control. King 
Edward VII will be the “ subject” of his doctors 
and nurses.

New York “ Commer-

1902. 1901. 1900.a a e
The City Council has refused a grant towards 

commencing work on the Contagious Diseases' Hos- 
pital. It is deplorable that our afflicted fellow- 
creatures and fellow-citizens should have their 
sufferings aggravated because a few aldermen are 
bent on having their own way. Mutual concessions 
should be made and business principles observed in 
so grave a matter and less obstinacy. The insistance 
upon Fletcher's Field as the site of this hospital is 
wholly irrational ; it is a display of self-will and a 
determination to over, ride the general feelings of the 
public. Whoever tries to play Dictator to Montreal 
undertakes a larger contract than can be accom
plished. • • • • •

As usual with every enterprise designed and well- 
calculated to advance the interests of this city, there 
is delay in connection with the Carnegie library 
scheme. I’rompt, business like, reasonable action in 
furtherance of a public enterprise is decidedly no 
weakness of the local powers that be. Probably no 
argument could be framed to demonstrate the need 
of a city library so forcible as the display made in 
obstructing the Carnegie library scheme.

see
The miners'strike is drawing to a close, which will 

be followed by great distress amongst those who 
have wasted their incomes, and incurred debts by 
which they and their creditors will be long 
barrassed.

January.. 
hVhruary.
March__
April.......
JJv......

fl9 0.l2.H00 
21,0111500 
12.056,600 
1.4, 194,600 
14,-66,000 
10,245,:i00

f 16,574.950 
13,992.000 
15,036,250 
II. 352,K00 
22,380,160 
9,590,000

f11,765,300 
16.427,000 
13,349,200 
26,727,000 
15,759,400 
21,281,000

Tulsl* $87,103,860 $88,926,130 ♦103,2990.100

glotts and gttms.
At Home and Abroad.

Not a 8isoi.it Easseroer was Killed by the train 
service In England last year.

The Royal Is announced to have ceased writing risks 
on railway properties.

The Savisos Basks is State or Maise hold deposits to 
amount of $71.849,570.

Ottawa Clearing Horst.—Total for week ending 3rd 
July, 1902: clearings. $1,431,834; balances, $295,050.

*An Knolisii Compart has Ismght the property of the 
Corundum Co.. Stony Lake, Ont., with the intention to de
velop the mines, which, It Is stated, will employ 300ij men.

iNDt sTRiAL Irsirarie POLICIES are In force In Canada 
to extent of 25ly millions of dollars, the number of policies 
being over 200.UU0,i

Tnr Home Ixsvraxi'E Co. Is announced ns having 
decided not to o|h>ii out In England, the prospecta are not 
suthvleutly Inviting, says President Washburn.

Tnr. Late Lord Pacrceeote, late Ambassador of Great 
Britain to the halted States, held a policy of a large ngure 
Issued by the Mutual Life of New York, which was promptly 
paid.

em-

• • •
Mr G. F, C. Smith, the much respected resident 

Secretary of the Liverpool and London and Globe 
Insurance Company has given his reminiscences of 
■ conflagration in this city which took place on the 
8th and 91 h July fifty years ago, 1852. This fire 
laid waste the whole of St. Mary street, now Notre 
Dame east, as lar as where the jail stands. Mr. 
Smith saw the tire on his way to the office and spent 
the day in helping to extinguish it. The great 
company he repre-ents decided to establish a branch 
in Montreal in consequence of this disaster. At 
that time hand pumps only were used and water 
had to be drawn in puncheons from the river.

• ■ •
The announcement in a recent issue that Mr. E. 

A. Lilly had resigned from the representation of 
the London Assurance Corporation, has naturally 
brought out a number of applications for this 
poakion. From all we hear we are inclined to 
believe that the general desire in insurance circles 

to see the misunderstanding cleared away and 
Mr. Lilly's resignation withdrawn.

At Pltmottii. Eng., on 14th June, a departmental store 
was wholly destroyed by Are. Indicting a loss of $276.0011 
on the Insurance companies, the companies Involved being 
those whose names are most familiar In Canada.

How Kxthavaoari e In atatemenl overshoots Its mark la 
shown by the prospectus of a new British Insurance com
pany, which declares that one company pays 25 000 per cent, 
per annum on Its original capital. A statement like that 
Is a perfect scare-crow to Intelligent Investors.

The Mortality Record or Eire Coupâmes Is shown 
by a chart laaued by the Glen Falls Insurance Company. 
Of the lire companies existing I11. and orgu nixed since 
1871, 128 have retinal or collapsed. Eire burns up com
panies as well as properties.

Ir a Si it or a Telei-iiore Company against the Mary
land Casualty, the Minnesota Supreme Court has rendered 
a decision In which It holds that the accident company la 
not liable under the policy unless It Is at once notified of 
the accident.
company was Injured No notice was given the Insurance 
company which had issued the employers' liability policy, 
and a year later the employee sued and got a verdict for 
$750, which the telephone people wanted the Insurance com
pany to pay. The "U.8. Review" thinks the Telephone Co. 
will know better next time.

In this case an employee of the telephonevacant
I
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Aitenduitiî*? I hv Court of Civic Apmmamm
was caused by appendicitis. the evidence waa, however, 
conclusive that the operation waa exceptionally ' angeroua. 
a* the patient waa in a perlloue atate aa gangrene had set In, 
The Accident Vo. will nt* have to pay the claim a. It. 
Dollcy did not cover the risk of death irotn disease. Ill 
KIiik « fate would have been certain ik-ath had the same 
morbid conditions existed in the part affected. In case o 
the above disease a prompt operation Is essential to re-

A Lot ix New Yhkk City, corner 3rd Avenue and IWh 
Street, has been sold at 15 per square Inch. The lot, how- 

contalus only forty square Inches! It curries a privil
ege of using a strip 5 feet wide. The buyer Intends to use 
his rights 10 build a stairway to an underground vault 
wherefrom he expects to get a large rental, says “American 
Investment»."

A Wealthy American Woman I» <>n trial charged with 
murdering her husband. The symptoms led to suspicion as 
to the death of her sou. whose body, on being exhumed, was 
found to contain arsenic and powdered glass. His life as
surance money. 13U.000. was paid to the mother, now accused 
of murder, and It looks very likely that she will be asked to 
refund the money, as no doubt exists that the young man 
was poisoned.

covery.

Èi-ülülp'company No text books arc used, but the students are 
expected to Study the policy forms and literature of tbe 
Sable the library at the Head Offlee contain, s.ouo 
volumes all relating to Insurance. Including the unique cut- 
lection of the late Cornelius Walford. The living expense, 
of students are paid during the school term, the object Is 
to Induce a highly educated class of men to take up life 

tbelr settled occupation, fur which the school

Chicago Mi st nr; a Demks»iso Cm. There were titty
Suicide is in-cases of suicide therein during May last, 

creasing In the States, as might he expected where such 
violent changes are constantly occurring In the circum
stances and prospects of men and such disappointments ol 
efforts to rush up to a state of wealth at a hound.

ItviLDIsus is Vo vast, or Khection I»Protection ok 
much neglected In Ibis city. A few nights ugu we saw 
some boys trying lo build u lire In the door of u dwelling 
that Is only up to the second storey, llad the stacks of 
lhstring. Joists, uprights, trestles, etc., taken lire, aathey 

of doing, theie was every IlkelUiood of 
losses being Incurred by the adjacent Imlld-

assurance as 
Is Intended to train them.

A Wouas Complais, or Accihkst Vohi-asies treating 
those of her sex unfairly. She wrote to the St. Umls 
..|.,„. nunatcir as follows: "You have done so much 
g,HHl why don't you iry to make ihe accident Insurance 
companies tKat a woman as well as they do a man. I 
am a woman, the head and only Mip|«.rt of u fain ». 
When I travel I lake an in cident policy, and why should 
I pay the same premium as a man and not have the .nine 
benefit US he docs" Because l urn a woman l have to die 
mietaw thing. ami If I should gel hurt nothing would 
be mild me by the week; null n man without a fimilly, 

the same premium, would have so much a week 
Mrs. Eddy, should appeal to souio ÇMBpauy 

ami Hh<3 will ft ml

were in danger 
very wvrlouw I 
Inga living Injured.

1

18 Month* and 15 Month* given

ceny is punished by similar sentences. The tour pendulum 
swinging to the extreme of leniency after going

Undt I The"wrl,er.

• few month. U^.I.U^ ^ ^ proputt.

a I tlon. ,

The Sentences run

I» now 
to the
w ho net* a factory on 
pvnalty than of such trivial puuUhmeut as 
In Jail.

The N Y Jovrnal or Commerce print» the following dll- I MEgHBg Fetherstonuavou * Co., patent 
, . h from Chicago concerning the National Life Insurance I j f building, furnish us with the following 
i'ômuany of the Vnlled States The new financial Interest, ‘^enm grw toil to Canadian. In the following conn rl«a
In the National Life. V.8.A.. securing the stock of President An'y further information may be readily uhtalnedlruni ^
O. U. Wetherell, the transfer be'Bi "“,“?mt*‘*^rer«hlp direct. Canadian l’alrnlJ -U *' '"mnde/Tultlvatur coulters;
represented by A. M. Johnson, who takes the treasurerehip. f MetoB6on, car couplers; K A. huhler 1 plows J
r.lward A Shedd who purchased a majority of the stock. I Wedlake, castor wheels tor plows, J Morphy, P ' wtiTnot be actively Id.ntiüed with th.company. M.nag, ^^tldlng colter. 1er plows. 11. lho= ha. m,
il V dackett said to-day lhat It was the plan to extend tne llal.hines II. Thompson, car scale. XV H. Bussell. •illminnanv e scope In ell possible directions Deputy Brink- I ,g fl)r trolley-wires; V. XX" X’ollmann. freezing a| I
erholf of the Illinois Department, le Just closing hie *i*™" I tu j Colas, draining welle; V. H. Uiuudee. ga ° •
Inatlon’of the company President Wether.,, ha. resigned. ^mle V How'le. toa.tere; J. Lemlrc. ml,k aerator.; 0. A.

1 eraser. shoe polishing holders, ,-leimru» fulrelj. A- w. 
Cameron, apparatus for forging car wheels; F. Vartrldge. 
Ir Stove grate J. M. Smith, printing frame. J XX Smllh. 
iar coopting ; L. J. A. Stanlcwlci, Issikhlnders clamp. 
Charles Whetham. portable tripod.

As Actuarial Aoricvlti hist.-Mt William McCabe.
K.I .X . managing director of the North American Ufc 
,H vvell known us a fruit cultivator In H< rlda lie * 
stnl.sl to have recently sold till head of ''little fed ou Ills 
Ontario farm, un which he fattens them chiefly 1“ I'ave NllMTII tlgnMA* am> I.lovus has hnllt a new pier
a'supply of fertilising materia, for bis ore liar,la fhe lh, disaa. ron. lire of a coo,do of y«m
provïïT .rVtihtwIlhM diversion ’ami"surcease from ago
' ,orrt« o” clty life. The human twain m-ede /rUllr 'he 1 ^ »e bulkhead or sea wall «00 lee

„ weH a. Uml. and one of .he law. material, for tin,. ^££*5 K „ gran„.. This .apport, the outer wal 
* I., entire change of occupattoh. | ™ ^nnlnal hulldlng. The building Is o.n.lruc eU o

. «DS..1 «'«.liiiniiH lii(*a*v«l lu vniKTvto and hrl« k. no»r*

mrnsmmmmmmla. quite harmless. latvero of a gia ot a Bln,ic an automatic aprlnkbr a» . ((f ,lri. m„lns amt
“waSeg*-•«..?»»~ .................... *....... *■

polBonouw ingredient it Is well, as Ha Harbour, l* It nil U *bould 1*
quire too curiously Into these things. ^

»j

the

purpose
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Tnr. Caire* i.v Kihl in Ciiivauo this year are reported
in "The Argus as follows: —
<'arrises uen of 
OusUees tier of

tiomstumâenct.
matchee.. 28fi Oil lamp*

. sulphur 11 (Hi stove......................
HK:!!1!*1*11. wl,h < audit*. 11 ( iverheut«il furnnr.-
(rhr afinaM tr**e........................ j Ov* rh* •«*•.! stov.-

ul* ............................. » Pltirot*-r * furnu* «*
inn SHUman-NT-.....................

SI Hi»ark* from chimney*

(7
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.
• 1
77

X
1Kl'-trlr ,

BSW0" "Î <^»n»nl«mls « gjmrk* from emit»... .. 1«
1 >n °(, ^,u* •• • 63 Hpark** from locomotive... 10

5ïrt2î!,>n °i *Uk',,n*e 1» *|Mrka from t-Hw.-vo pipe f
■xploston of pent fine 1 HiforRatieou* combustion... 7S

LONDON LETTER.
On* j#t 
flot çAes

Lnutkm sf

25th June, 1902.34 Rtffitn pÉ|N-s .................................. Î3
23 Huppowd Incendiary........... 27

- .... -- W Thaw Inc wat*-r pipes..........  «T.•f hotline olln.. 3n Unknown .
Total

It Is evident that the greater proportion of these fires were 
caused by recklessness amounting, morally, to Incendiar
ism Only sixteen cases of fire out of 1.95k were not attri
butable. more or less, to carelessness

Finance.

Stock Exchange business, which was rapidly becoming 
less and less owing to the approach of the time of national 
rejoicing, has now dried up utterly for the time being by 
reason of yesterday afternoon's sad news. There has. how
ever. not l»een any general heavy selling except In Consols, 
which have been off-loaded by Lloyds’ underwriters to en
able tlyw gentlemen to meet their "Coronation Risk 
Insurance liabilities.

171Incendiary
I «Ighl nWi*
M c« an«i match**

d
it .1.168

or worse.

Tiir Output or Coal In Great Britain last year was 
31V,048.946 tons. There are 808,736 person* employed In 
coal mining and 32.443 In other mines. Iron ore chiefly, and 
V4.18I are engaged In quarries.

Some further Idea of the seriousness of the postponement 
of the Coronation ceremonies may lie gathered from the fact 
that nine-tenths of the Immense financial business had been 
put off until "after the Coronation." Companies were to 
come out then, loans were to he floated, "rigs" wer to be 
engineered, new financial papers were to be published, fresh 
firms were to start and insolvent bucket-shop keepers were 
to take new addresses and assume further aliases.

Tilt: Eioiity Lire Ansi manck Companies operating in the 
l nlted States, which the State Insurance Departments re
cognise as level premium organizations, had assets at the 
dose of 1V01 as follows, as made up by "The Spectator :

Amount. Percentage
Heal Estate owned......................... $166.530.076
Bond and mortgage loans............  632.204.484

. .. 6.687.978
. .. 889.421.058 ■
. . . 66.360.986

8.66
27.86

United States bonds. . . .
Other stocks and bonds
Collateral loans..............
Premium notes and loans to 

policyholders..
Cash In office and bank.............. 88.767.719
Net deferred and unpaid pre

miums
All other assets

0.30
46.55
3.42

It may be Interesting to record here some of the falls In 
prices which resulted from the publication of the had news. 
Consols fell •% and the National War l»an %. Throughout 
the Foreign market losses were from % to %. Home rails 
dropped variously from •», to 2 (the South-Western deferred 
l»elng especially hit by the abandonment of the Spit head 
naval review); and Canadian Pacifies closed 2% down, 
smaller declines being registered In Grand Trunks.

.. .. 108.438.671 5.68
4.65

35.327.172
20.046.842

1 86
1 04

Total admitted asset*
Not admitted Items 
"The hem of stocks and bonds again shows the heaviest 

increase, the gain for the year. Inclusive of United States 
Isinds. being $93.286.728. Bond and mortgage loans on rc»al 
estate Increased $30.705.696. premiums notes and loans to 
policyholders Increased $18.938.096; cash on hand Increased 
$43.837.813; real estate holdings Increased $7,410.959; de
ferred and unpaid premiums Increased $2.068.545; colla
teral loans on stocks, bonds, etc.. Increased $872.212. while 
$770983 was added to all other Items The amount of as
sets reported as not admitted shows a decrease of $1.598.923 
as compared with the close of 1900 "

$1.910,784.985
10.649.616

Turning for a space to other matters. 1 notice that the 
Hudson s Bay Company of "Adventurers of England" has by 
its last report reassured holders of stock across here. Profits 
have been doubled in twelve months, and in the same time, 
therefore, the Ixmdon market price has Increased from 20Vk 
to 271*.

For the first time the annual report of the Transvaal 
Chamber of Mines has Just been published without the 
words "of the South African Republic.” It Is a bulky vol
ume and records that the total amount of gold produced by 
the Rand up till the end of last year was considerably 
twenty-three million ounces. Adding In certain special fig
ures we get a total gold yield to the value of five hundred 
million dollars. Thirty-seven mines are now aA work.

PBRSONALS.

Ma. J. C. Norswoitmt. inspector North British A Mer
cantile Insurance Co., has been appointed by the Head 
office chief Inspector for the Company In Canada We 
gratulate Mr N ore worthy on his promotion.

overcon-

Mr. A. L K a stutter, vice-president and managing direc
tor Ontario Accident Insurance (\>.. Toronto, passed through 
Montreal this week to attend the 16th annual convention 
tat Crawford House. Crawford. N Y.) of the International 
Association of Accident Underwriters of Boston Mr East- 
mure gm a special Invitation to be present He reports a 
large volume of business done by the Company this year

Amongst last week’s new ineucs 1 notice a Canadian Ore 
Concentration. Limited. The capital asked for is $750.000. 
Practically, all that is offered by the vendors are the Can
adian rights of a patent ore concentration 
the experimental stage- the purchase price being $360,ooo. 
It appears to lie one of those good things to leave alone.

process still in

mV ANTED,—A first-class Life Assur
ance Agent for Manitoba. (Liberal ad
vance contract). Apply to EDWIN S. 
BAKER, Sun Life of Canada, Winnipeg, 
or i ;66 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

IxsritASCK.

The lessee to Lloyd* over UorotiKtloi. rl«k Insurance 
threatens to tie heavy. Not lor a long, long time has such a 
day shone for the majority of the underwriters, and as 
Black Tuesday It will tie rememliered. The news whenI an-

:t

à
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,,a«t ahnwn tlielr ability to weather Boanrlal storm» and 
dividends. a lui will not overload with theae, but

notinced In the r:K)m was received In absolute silence. Alter 
awhile, when the full eignlHcance of the news for them
selves began to he realised, some of the members found 
th maelvea fare to face with very serious losses.

A : most every possible eventuality In connection wish the 
Coronation has been covered at Lloyds, and policies In a 
large number of cases are tidal losses. Insurances against 
the King's death do not matter, but those which agreed to 

certain Hied sum In the event of lhe procession not

still pay
keep themselves In a position to take advantage of the sud
den breaks which are sure to come, there Is little danger In 
trading In the present market. During the past few 
months the west and some other sections have been loaners 

In this market, but during theof large amounts of money
week orders for the return of considerable amounts

of these funds have been received, and as the needs to move 
become greater they will increase, and the drain 

It Is true that receipts of

pay a
passing a a perilled spot within a specified date mature all 
the way round.

the crops
this market will Increase.upon

gold from the Klondike will in a measure offset this move
ment hut the foreign exchange situation Is such that Ship
ments of gold are no; at all unlikely. The full effect of this 
currency movement will prolmbly make Itself felt about 
September, and we would suggest to holders of securities 
that If they have paper prottts between now and that date 
they would he very wise to gel them safely converted Into 
tangible deposits In their hanks. The coal strike is «till 
unsettled, and the latest proposition is to raise a public de
fence fund for the striking miners. The strike microbe Is 
In the air. and their powers of rapid propagation are well 

We have before suggcsled that a way out of these .

All sorts of rates have been paid, and the dates have 
either been the two authorised ones or have bad an exten
sion to the end of June, ttoughly. It may he estimated that 
people have paid lu per rent, for cover. I he people witn 
stands will nol. however, lose this In cases where seats have 
been let. as the money paid by would-be-occupants la only 
being returned after a deduction of Ul per cent. In the ma
jority of cases. The losers, therefore, are llie underwriters, 
who pay out IUHHI for every 1100 they received, and the 
sight ee.a. for whom there Is no sight, hut who are mulcted 
in 10 per cent, of their seat-hire.

The King's life was being covered for \ per cent. Just be
fore the news was known. Now rates are from 25 per cent, 
for one week to 50 per cent, for one month, "to pay a total 
loss should the King die. as the general wording goes

n

known
difficulties. If the men really were to benefit themselves. Is 
to take the funds that would be used to support a strike 
and start works of their own.

Insist that their Unions shall be recognised then let 
become stockholders and lie required to hold 

certain percentage of the capital stock, and so have an In
terest In the properties. We greatly fear that these labour 
troubles will Increase rather than diminish within the next

We will go further. It the

men 
these Unions

ft
HEW YORK STOCK LETT 3R.

year or two.
At the meeting of the United States Steel Corporation the 

regular quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, on the Preferred 
and I per cent, on the Common were declared. It was staled 
that all of the mills of the Corporation were working to 
their fullest capacity, and that orders continue to pour is, 
and thex It had been decided to raise the wages of some 
100,000 employees about 10 per cent. The net earnings for 
the last quarter are the largest for any three months In 
the company's history. They show an Increase of more than 
40 per cent, over the same quarter a year ago. The Increase 
being about $11,327,856.

One of the strong stocks of the week has been Colorado 
Southern, and the Indications are that It will go consider
ably higher, especially the second preferred, which Is more 
than likely to receive a dividend In the very near future. 
St. Paul has been another, advancing from 1741* to 178% on 
a revival of the story of a closer relationship with Union 

the latter having also Increased from 104!h to 1116%.
Southern

I Office of Cummings * Co., 20 Broad Street. New York illy.)

New York, July 9. 1902.

The week, broken by the <)iree-day holiday, has naturally 
been a quiet one. and afforded an opportunity to quietly 
look over the general situation. The general outlook Is 
good, and in some sections considerably above the average, 
so that the general result should lie good This will mean 
larger Incomes for the producers, more freight for the 
transportation companies and a maintenance of earnings 
and more general circulation of currency throughout the 

But while the general outlook Is so promising.

1
Ï
*

country.
there are a number of things which must not be lost sight 
of. The first Is that the trend of events here for the past
three years has been steadily upward, that many new enter
prises have been started and combinations been formed, 

of them of stupendous magnitude. Second schemes
of all kinds are calling for money with which to float and 

them on. and. In not a few cases, loans have been
Pacl lie,
while North-West has risen from 250 to 255.
Pacific has also been strong, and when the Improvements 
upon the property are completed we look for a very 
slderable advance In the price of the stock.

The speculation now going on In corn in Chicago has a 
tendency to keep the stock mar-tet quiet and to some ex- 

the outcome of this operation will he

carry
made to the promoters which It will take years to liquidate 
and In some cases they will never be collected.

Our loans are expanded beyond the point of prudence and 
surplus reserves are far too low, and our demand lia-t !

Ullltles abroad much too large. We have been steadily re
ducing our credit balances and closed the fiscal year to June 
30 with a decrease of approximately $175,000.000. What Is 
more, we enter upon the new year with prices of all our 
exportable commodities so high that the deceases must not 
alone continue, but Increase; and at the same time we In
vite a large Increase of dur Imports. We are reversing the 
liasic conditions which brought us prosperity, and at the 

time are asked to believe that the 75 to 150 per cent.

tent heavy. What 
It Is hard to say.

The market closes heavy.

ACKNOWLEDORMBHW.
tendered for the following publications:—

UoMMinaioxrg or |v-
Thanks are

The aim Anm al Karonr or 
-mwer, Muiuoas. Paw I-. Fire and Marine. The report 
opens with a list of eighteen lire Insurance companies or 
branches that withdrew from the State last year. In last 
eighteen months 21 companies have retired, and their 
places, says the Commissioner, "have not been taken by 
other companies, which presents the anomaly of a

name
advance» in our stocks should go still further. The mar
ket Is now acting under the momentum of past conditions 
Htimulafted by the good crop prospect. As the effect of the 
change, clearly taking place. Is felt, the momentum will be 
loat, and the market will be fortunate If It docs not strike 
the reverse grade with brakes beyond control. If operators 
will confine themselves to such properties as have in the

1IIK

con-

\



traffic is setting in now in earnest ami the Compati 
should have all the business it can handle from this on.

The market in New York throughout the week con
tinued to show in its movements that it was in the con 
trol of the large interests who have stood over ami 
under it for some time past. Several advances were 
instituted during the week, hut the profit taking usu 
ally wined out most of the gain recorded. Missouri. 
Pacific, St Paul and Union Pacific have been the lead 
ing features, and the sharp decline of Colorado Fuel 
yesterday was one of the noticeable events of the day - 
trading. Money continues easy.

In London a steady hut uninteresting market is in 
evidence. Money is in fair demand ami rates air 
reasonable

The quotation for call money in New York to-day 
was 3 to 4' i p.c., and the London rate was 2 to a1, 
p.c. Locally, money continues to Ik- loaned at 4V* to 
5 I' C.

The quotations for money at continental points an
as follows :—

Market. Hank.

*'AParis...........
Berlin........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna........
Brussels.......

•A
>y*

The business in V.P.K. this week involved 2,323 
shares. The closing bid was 135 which is the same 
price as a week ago. The new stock closed with 130 
liiil, the last sales being made at 131, and 550 shares 
changed hands during the week The earnings for 
the first week of July show an increase of $96,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the last ten days of June show an increase of $38,994. 
and for the first week in Juy an increase of $69419. 
The stock quotations, as compared with a week ago, 
are as foll.au s :—

A week ago. To-day
106^First Preference..., 

Sec >nd Preference. 
Third Preference...

106
9° >4 90H
39'/{ 39

The closing hid for Montreal Street was 274. an ad
vance of 2% points for the week. The last sales were 
made at 275 and 210 shares were involved in the 
week's trading The earnings for the week ending 
5th inst., show an increase of $4,91/1.13, as follows :—

Increase, 
$699 88 

3*793 
L7993'

Sunday........
Monday.....
Tuesday.......
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ....

$6,973.50
8,086.36
8,392.87

,v,
6,199 62 
6,08079 
6,656.63

336.5$

70948
1,13298

A small business was <lnnc in Toronto Railway 
during the week, and only 175 shares were traded iii. 
The closing l id was 1181 > which is a devine of V» 
|M>iut from last week's quotation. It is reported that 
the employees are dissatisfied with the way the Com-

\

Htantly tnm a*lhg ilemand with Ju*l ft* constantly decreas
ing supply of Indemnity*’ Tin* risk* written In 16V1 were 
944t.tl76.IM2; premiums received. I5.b26.v76; losses, $3.6 <1,- 
143, ratio of l<notes to premiums. 63 per cent.

Hkiniht roR 11*01 or tiik Ixhi kax« k CoMMiauaitra. Col-
No less than twenty-live companies retired from

The risksthe Htate last year and four were admitted, 
written were $121.662.678; premiums received. $2.036.81»; 
losses Incurred. $1.023.866; ratio of losses to premiums. 60
per cent , which left a fair surplus for trading pro tit. Col- 
<irado Is a good field for tire business, the average losses for 
twenty years having lieen under 60 per cent of premiums.

The life husliiess shows policies In force and at end of 
11*01 to have been $77.638.280; premiums. $2.871.360. I he in
crease over 1600 was considerable, 
ness showed a decline of $8.502.683 in risks written, and an 
Increase of $2.372 In premiums received. The assessments 
were evidently swollen by the decline In numlier of policy
holders, the death claims having been 24 per cent, greater 
than In 1600. when the risks In force were 11 per cent, larger. 
Thla movement presents a pleasant prospect to those who 
keep up their assessments. The longer they live the heavier 

• will lie their payments!

The assessment husl-

Khmiht or IsiiriiAiu r. Hi rrnisTFNnisT, Missorai. 1601. 
From Missouri there were twenty-two tire companies with
drawn last year. The risks written were $606,307.166; pre
miums received. $6.346.336; losses Incurred. $4.366,877; ratio 
of losses to premiums. 81.7 per cent. The average ratio for 
past five years was 68 7 per cent., which, with expenses of 
36 per cent., put the outgo In excess of premiums. Retire
ments were the natural consequence of such conditions. 
The Commissioner favours "a law being passed prohibiting 
the collect ton of more than three-fourths of the actual 
value of property destroyed by fire from Insurance com
panies. and compelling the companies to return to the in
sured all premiums collected on valuations In excess of that 
amount.“ •

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

We<hies«lay. July 0, i<>o2.
The hical market ha* Inti an uninteresting week and 

trading has Ihtii dull and the price movements narrow. 
1 lomini'Hi C« ed Common, however, has had a decided 
decline, and Toronto Railway on rumours of further 
friction between the cm|M>vcc* and the Cotn|Kinv is in
clined to U* heavy. Montreal St reel was n<*t largely 
dealt in. hut is strong in price, *md Twin Citv like- 
wise shows higher figures. The T>ominion Steel 
Stocks are fairly steady, and it is stated that the C«nn- 
oaiiv made its expenses in the month of Mav with a 
little to the good. and this news has lieen favourably 
received. In regard to the decline in Dominion Coal 
V< mm ion. we can see nothing in the present situation 
to warrant the decline. Some di*ap|*»intmmt has. no 
doubt. Ix-en expressed hv those who expected 
a nnarterlv dividend to lie paid on the i*t of J«dv. hut 
it i< understood #hi cmimI authority that the dividend 
for the half ve.ar will he paid <wi the t«t of September. 
CM* R. show* the largest volume of business for the 
week and closes at the same level as a week ago. hut 
at a decline from this week's highest. R. A O. is not 
showing verv much life, and the *t<kk sold lower to
day than it has for a long time It would seem that 
this s<*curi|x nIkhiI 1 he a f »ir purchase around present 
ti«,ure* as although the had weather in the earlv »>art 
of the season no doubt affected the earnings, still a 
good business was d«Hie and the receipts "e under
stand. are well up to those of a vear ago. The tourist
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a&’iroX'.'LÆ rr"!"*: T„, .......

ir..iiWi may ensue. This, however, is denied by an totalled 15/100 shares, and North Mar and 1 a>ne wire
official of the Company. The earnings for the week the stocks traded in.
ending 51I1 mat. show an increase of $1,451.0a as * * *
follows:— In North Star 3/100 shares changed hands, the last

sales Wing made at 18
• • *

In Payne 12,000 shares were 
sales being made at 16. This is the lowest the stink 
has sold at, and the decline is ascribed to forced sales
___;-J unreceptive market. No news has been received
regarding the Company lately.

* * *

Thursday, p.m., July to, 1902. 
Apart from the trading in the ( >gilvie Preferred 

Stock and the advance in Montreal Street Railway, 
there was little of interest in the market to-day. 1 rail
ing in Ogilvie Preferred started this morning at 
we. and the last sales this afternoon were made at 
!2o‘i and 121 was bid at the close. There was little 
of the stock coming out and there were more buyers 
than sellers. The trading in Montreal Street was con
fined to the afternoon session and the stock advanced 
to 278!1 on a business of a little over too shares in all. 
The Company have granted an increase in |>ay to its 
employees of to p.c.. and this voluntary move on the 
part of the Company should prove very satisfactory 
to the men, and is generally looked upon as a proper 
and politic departure. C.P.R. opened at 135 ="'> so1'1 
down to 134' L the closing sales being made at 135- 
The rest of the market was steady but inactive.

In New York American sugar was the feature of the 
afternoon, and scored a decided advance. The rest of 
the market was generally strong.

Increase. 
•$1,051.08 

•2,519.68 
2,837.69 

368.68 
816.89 
78993 
208.59

$2,240.10
5.284.96

8,298.67
5,182.17
5.239-87
5,370.26
6,261.95

Sunday...
Monday..
Tuesday..
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday....
Saturday..
•Decrease.

Twin City was traded in to the extent of 525 shares 
during the "week, and closed with 119' ; bid, an ad
vance of 7-8 of a point from last week's figures. Plie 
earnings for the last ten days of June show an increase 
of $9,368.00.

dealt in. the lowest

011 an

* *

Detroit Railway closed with 77 bid. a decline of V* 
l«.int from last week's quotation, and 565 shares 
changed hands during the^week.

In R. & O. some 225 shares were traded in. The 
closing bid was no, a decline of Vi point from a week

aC°- . , .
Montreal power shows a falling off in business, and 

onlv 417 shares changed hands during the week. 1 he 
closing bid shows a loss of 7-8 of a point from a week 
ago, the quotation being 100' L

Dominion Steel Common sold at 54 yesterday, but 
the best bid at the close to-day was 52 5-8. an advance 
„f 1-8 of a mint for the week on transactions totalling 
1 S02 shares. In the Preferred 216 shares were traded 
in the closing bid being 93, a decline of } of a point 
for the week. In the 1 tonds some $47.00° changed 
hands, the closing bid being an * better than a week 
ago at 9°*- ...

;

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

TIlURSrAV, JULY 10, 1901. 
morning board.

Prie».

........ Its ! S OgiWie fref
.. 134k I»
.. 134 60

In Dominion Coal Common the trading involved 
<175 shares, the closing bid being 132'o the last sales 
being made at 13.V This is a decline on quotation of 
2! j points for the week.

I go. erf FriesNo irf 
Shir*. .. lit 

.. IIS

.. n«X 

.. 11*

.. n8J<
ii»x s» ■ ••
-7i/ at “ .. i>9J4

„ ,10 I Hank of Montreal.. *$8
■ 1014 Rl Bank of Commerce. I$7M
no 75 Laarent de Palp... 98#

'« Toionlo Reilw.y".! 119k $ 12XX> Item. Steel Hdi 9=54
ui Horn. Sill Com.. 53k \°0]%

,V^ “ •• l<>7

C. P. R..

« Montre»! St. Ry...
1$ " " ‘7*

loo Twin City, 
at Detroit Ry 

US R.&O...

100
$0

175
H, 1

was 
the week.

Dominion Cotton closed with 56 bid, a decline of 

' 1 jmint from last week's figures.

was

s°

.. 51 

.. n$ I 400

.. n$k I
ArrssKOON boasd.

ICO "
ljç Ogilvie Hrefbid 114H at the close 

The last sales of the
Ogilvie Preferred Stock

and the Bonds were bid 114. , , n .
Preferred Stock were made at 114kl. and the Bonds 

Par is bid for the Common
I 1 i.changed hands at 115- 

Stock-
- .. 119k 

.. M9k 

.. 110 

.. iso*

1< Ocil.ie I'tef 
75 “

•5° “
75to llore. Steel.,

'3tK 
.. I34M 
.. 135 
.. 13°

Montre.! Sl Ry.. «77 ^ Monl S, R,. Bd... toy
:: .?»k 5=0 •; ••
!! îy*k $3AW Dem. Steel Bdk.. 9=H

C.P.R..Per cent
Call money in Montreal..., 
Call money In New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate
Consols.......................
Demand Sterling.......
#o days’ Sight Sterling

5 New “3 to 4#
2 to 2#
3
96 3 -16

94

• ••••# 144444

9?*
419X

: £



Halifax Elsctiic Tramway Co., Ltd.
Bailway Receipts.

Month. 1900. I90I. 190a.
lew $10,76* 
6,041 8,49s
944S 
9.371 
9,467
'•.339
14,104
16,3 io

J an nary. 
Kebnuu? 
March
April... 
May.,,.

"tSi
9.766
9.359
9,18$

11,061

"JÉ

9,761
lo,os6
11,116
11,318June

July
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December,

'4
•$.761
'0.995
10,118
10,645

6.547
'*.5*'
9.*7$

•0/45
1901.

1.441
i.S»?
1,640
3.67»
1.974

I

.1
Week ending. Inc.1900. ,r-«.I»?

1,614

ÎÎS
M6*

5 173
i.4$l »«. 119 
7,800 160
3,656 “ 16
3.101July 117

Lighting Receipts.

Inc.1901 1901
$9.5*3 '$10,716 $11.969 $1,154

8,037 JM'* 9.5*9 «H
8.391 94°7 *1$
*,091 04166 974
7.391 8,403 ifiit

7.053 461

1900
January..............
February ..........
March................
April ...............
May weee.ee ....
June ..
July....
August , 
September 
October

as
ta
128

5,934 
6,54»
8«6
8,619 H,*l9
II#» H,8ye
"«T» «4,194

eeeeee Mills

N

Twin City Rafid Tianiit Comfant.

Month. 1900. 1901. 1901. Inc.
•ll7,151 $134,I46 $170,485 $36,039 

197.366 113,884 143.150 19,166
111,341 140,637 177,575 36,938 
"3.3*4 130^54 161,456 314)01
113.605 149,863 195,153 45,190
137.197 176,614 308,131 
147,659 188,336 
151/S5 *81,114
170,003 306,470
1304)85 169,193
138,116 166,800
155,370 S9i.$76
1900. 1901. 1901.

71,110 
75.004

January
Falu wry ,,,,
Murch..................................
April..................................
Miy
June.........
July. ....
August...
September
October..
November
December,

Week ending. Inc.
June SI.*?» 59.878

51,716 70,011
58,153 63,487 69,101
74,94i *3,137 91.605

11,34*
4,99*s

VtsrtodAie. 1900. 1901. 1901. Increase
$11,484,000 $11,774,000 $14,311,000 $1,551,000May 30

Gloss Tnaritc Eaimnos

Week ending
J»« 7........

Increase
1 lOpOOO 
102,000 

104,000 
1 $8,coo

1900. 1901.

597,000
631,000
807400

1901.
7I5,000
699,000
73$,000 
965 fioo

S9|4>oo
57$.oro 
594.««> 
79* 4*0

'4

3».

Nit Turnc Eaunihus.

Month.

ebroary]
March...

1901. Inc.
$810,461 $171,165 

674,361 S3*Ni
1,051,915 106,580
1,101,706 110,898

166,891 156,608

1900. 1901.
$ 691.570 $ 648,196 

611,731 610,6*0
799,10' 948.13$

14)17,068 1,180, loe
'4>79*7° 1,010,1*4
'4>57*os I.I1M3*

8*4,374 1.095,667
l/>$4476 1,305,631
1,058,700 1,351,731
1,078.174 1.467/139
106 .548 1440,878
I438.365 1,568,691

to 1,1

i~ • Mill HIM

Augun. .........
Septemtier..........
October 
November 
December

Total .............. 13.760,574
Duluth, South Shoi* *- Atlahtic.

Week ending. 
June 7..............

'900. 1901. 1901.
48,711 46,555 55.559

Winniuo Strut Railway.

Increase
9,(»4

Month. 
September. 
October ... 
November., 
VeceeWr.., 
Janeary.... 
February.. 
March ...

1900. 1901. 1901. Increase
$11,45981 $11,59419 $3.13418

•5.71377 16,50416 778.39
“.967-37 3'.5'«47 1,345.10
314413» 36.78019 5.33*97
14,“97* 16,333.09 $3»«o$9-99 5.716.90
114*1.39 14,779-" *7.3'$-3i «,$36.11
18456.5$ il.tii.io 17481.16 6,361.16
'6,135.94 19.640.68 16,710.61 74*991April

Mont mal Stuit Railway.

Moe,S.
January...
Febreniy..

1,01.
$ 141,886

■“ 499 
140,870 
144,111 
160*11 
180,370 
177.5*3 
179.586 
1*1.584 
164.1»
151,56*
l*7U

Increase
$10488

5,i6o
14.01$
*,«C4

U.190
».$o$

1901.
$ '$3.374

'$1.1 $9 
'$4*9$ 
•$•.$»$ 
173.901 
1*1.87$

Mme* ...
April........
May.........

to:
Aagsst ... 
September. 
October... 
November.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore à Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1903, were as 
follows : I

Gbawd Trunk Railwat.

Via» Vo (late. 190-,
$io,76o„ij $11,341.574 $",816.713 $$04,157

Increase 
11,9*6 
$7,6» 
$1.00$ 
38.991 
694'9

Iacreu*1901. teoi.
M»y 1

Week ending 
Jnne 7..............

1901. 
$05.667 518,147
515,867 51I.44» 
115.4»! SS'.'*! 
7'7.1I5 715.014
481*31 511471

1900. 1901.
54"."31 
5864)75
603,188
774,028
581,891July 7

Week euding. 1900.

38,964 
40,551 
$0,114

I90*. increase
14)87
',119

_ *.»37
$*>•3$ Dec. 1,949

1901.
June 7 39.961

38.741
40,1*4
61444

4S4m8
39*71
41,811

•4
11.........
30

Toxowto Stxxet Railway.

Month. 1900. 1901.
$ "3,70 $ m,6$7

103.954 109,51»117,631 114,499
107,199 113,006
118420 117,961
m*88 138,154

7.H3 149*31
>9»7 153481

151,84$ 160431
1$1.$I4 
130,616 
'45,39$ 

1901. 
19,591 
30,399 
33,609 
44,155

Iacrde
$15478

18469
17,182
9,941

17*34

1901. 
$ 137.135 

117.9*1
linwry... 
February..
March ...
April. ...
May ....
lane..........
Inly. ,..

October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

141,6*1
131.947
'45.59$

116,53*
h8,$49
117,096

Incieew 
5466 

„ 3.748
Dec. 4,153
“ 10,149

I9OS.
35.057
34,147
*9.056
34,oo6

190a
June 7 »7.7»$

16.914
18460
39,168

14
11
30

Canadian Pacific Railway.

I T
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STOCK LIST
K,,»,*, k» The Ch.,„=l. b, ». Wllson-Smlth. Wldrum * ce.^1 *• *"*■ «"entre.'.

Corrected to July 9th, 19QC> r. W»
1 | " "1 , ! He venue

Market Dividend per cent, on 
value (or lapl Inveetment 
of one half year, at present 
•hare prices.

Ulosin i
far

..U

per «entage 
of Rest 

to *»ald Up 
CapUal.p

When Dividend 
payable."run"*('.pltol 1*1.1 up.Iiq.lul

subscribed. one
•bare.BANKS.

Asked. Hid.$ Per Cent. Per Cent.IS net.April
M3 I »v<-36. M 

*.00 
17.14 

100.00 
M.00

1.776433
3,000.000

êo.o»
2 .BO".1**1 
1,060.000

40.000 
606400 

2,000.001) 1.RO0.0OO
l.w/r.wi 7B0.000
2400.000 2.IJ5.0»

I,4l04ri0 : is* i.ooo
310413 1754*10

6,1100.001) 3,700.000
24004**» 2,150.000 H6.00

12.IM0.0W) 8.000,000 66.67

600,1*10 
3.0004**1 
1,399,1*10 
2,000,***1 

700,000

160,000 160,000 6M9
616,635 .................................. ..

700,100 * 00
1, TOO 4*M 66.00

750,000 75.00

4.666.606 
<000.1— .Vi),0*1
24»'.!**1
1449470

264,971

4,866.660
P.0.M.01M

IWM.IMO
2,'t*t,i**l
3.01M.000

260,000
«*).«»

2,000,000
1.9ÎW.700
2400,000

Mar Sept.
Kell May Aug.N"? 
January July

‘I

Dominion .........................................  •"
Kastern Towoeblpe.................................

K.rh.i.l. Bunt "« Yirmouth . .. 
IIallfas Banking Vo. •
Hamilton ........ ..........
Hoehelaga 
Imperial .

iRSSSSïMr.iu :
Merchants Hank of Canaila.
Moleo 
Montreal

54)
40

III50
50

February A ug. 
February Aug.P7016.10

8344
76.00
v.Keo
or. .00

jo
mo Dec.

S*101) ! feer.100..•• • • •
May Nov.
January July

April 

January July

March Sept.

■24 46 
1 56.33
I 45.00

1,409.700
Mym

fi.isM.ono
2.BO04**1

12400.000

B00400

t m too*
815 213
.... 250

33 • M156 00 
107 80 
612 00

100 OH4 l*461) I >«><•3 905200

6IIM nS:700.000 140.00
2.6004**) 140.10

350,000 
1.765,000 

260.000 40.
11New Brunswick III2,000.000

1.400.000
2,000,01*)

7004*»

160,000 
•74, «17 

2,800400 
3,000.000 
1,060 000

300,000
801,600
600,200

3.476.700
1JB04W

tooNova Scotia .................. I >e< .■ 80 
K\ 100OnUrio ............................... •

Kir..:.:.

30
January vuly

June................Dec.
February Aug.
April Vet

April Oev
February Aug.

4IV)
11I'D

::::::: Limi24».®»
3,000,000 11*1

50

•110046400 nee
75.000 12.01
104**) 8.61

8.600406 101.00
260,000 18.58

.000 900,000 575.000
1.000 8,001)4)00 550.000

418,3*9 1 ',000
300,000 40,0110

300.000
327,290

,5S
1450,000

St. Stephens 
arlnthe

100
238 June Dee.:<mgjg

Trailers............

« 4M6 A II100 2» I*' Dec,
.1too

Feb. Aug.
February Aug 
June l>ec.
Feb Aug.

3168.69
27.60
86.85
10.33

900

Western.....................
Yarmouth ..................

3a2,ooo.ee
51», 000 
800,000

166 164 Jan Apl.Jul Oet.

*S 'S'ÿÆSïï,
B B|! April.......Mb.;

1 T.I » •«MlMElLA «OV» 8TO< «.. , vi 000

SSS.-S M 35B6&== Ss =;=~
Dominion Coal Preferred ................... ,M2M2a

do Common..................... 164»,000
I fomlnlon Cotton Mille ... ........ ,ÎSS
U*. irooeaw-io* .... ... »yg5”

nuu.hB.s.AAU»,^ .... ..... lygg

stmksx»«.iss
t C"1 °p,;>v,.'d :v.:

SSSSSSU'ittv....
Moutinoreney Cotum .

166 00

15 M 00
lOO 185 35
100 166 
100 7*

100810,0» 26.63

266,000

" 3,947.232 34.7»

3* TO
4 el

!
H it !

» 5 12

4IS IMOO

s s:s
100 * 00

100 1» 00
ue ..............
100 106 »

I 965924*4S3 7*115,0».1OO
5.000.1*0

3|
16
i« iüj jhûi.Â'pl. July oéi 

'*** :::: January .1 ûi y 

76 » ................

•••• •». 00» 0••e•0
Feb. Aug.

iw10,000.000
«ou,»»

ISg
1.KO.O»

lia
K»

wiiin

ü.ooo

d<>

100 76 «
600.000
380400

1,600,000
1,1604»

7?0,000

2,500,000
irüMio

'.«« g :::::::
..................... 180 ............

819,700
1,600,000

3£
24».«*>

17,ooo,ia*>
6,0004»
24*».'*»
7,000400

l<)>
128 12-1 Mar. J un Sep. Dec
1011 ll*M Feb.MavAug.NvV 
277 274 Jan Api. %ul Uet.
172 1671 ................ ....

7 03 
3 '.*«vr126 »100

mviMontreal Cotton Co........ ..»«•
Montreal Light, lit. A Pwr. Vo ..
Montreal Street Hallway........
Montreal Telegraph X. P..........
National Salt Com ....................

du t Id •

188 3 64!Tuii I 17V)796.927 4 itt6.UU0.UUU
24*0.0»
7.000,000
6.000.000

1.467,681
64*24»
64*»,ooo 
2,000.0 0 
MM

3406.600

08 «
u

IM
. Jan.Àpl. July Oct 

107 H» ................................
»

BB :h; ...
<1 tÏÏ vüw ------•«a 
aasîoloS»

North-WrM Loud. Ow^..............
No.. Sooide W*l * ^ °”.cjm

|*eopl,‘. H«ù â Idehl of Belli.* 
Hirh.ll»» B Vol. N... Co ...............
M John einwt Killw.y .................

*S8®S*SfcS~
SSgySCàittiïi,»::":

3 73Ml»
HO May Not.**'* 
Ill) Mar.Jun.Hep Dee

45
•H•7:77 :iiior»

130 01)16,186
9/Al

1,006,2*7
3.161,607

.17.98
.fan Api. Jul (Jet 
Feb Aug 
Dse Mar.J11n.8ep 

May Nov. 
Api. jluljr. Oct,

118t I,119» lf
1,9 ï|. 119H. 10 4 19ittSS

MjMM

1,3804»

14-41

157 140
RS m.» U*

M ,,1.1, 1 rrto. p#r sluu. I lut*ol 1 per• uwwij t

'f
ïll

s

iSS ff : Ü

♦e
*:

 :
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:
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"in Redeemable at 111) 
Redeemable at llu

^ A accrued lutereM
..............................106

"my
uu

IQS
IM
"»

Redes*iab»a all 10

Hedeemable at 110
. Redeemable at llw

Uf, redeeo ab e 
y after IM*

20

103

103

BONDS. JJJ

4<^M*S2Kr»i
srstiasiS'"'
Oaaada Paper Oo............

4
R
6ft

ExEL
Uoa A Steal (Jo. X.C. ...

6

ftRÏTJSra
launrohde hale

Oo
Oo 1cBmaa

r.MootmMuSaa Oe..............

Muelreal SMI Hj. Oo .

Kota Hoot ta Steel A Coal Oo. ..........
People*# Meat A UfbtOo -

Fl'wt Mortgage .................. .........

•.... t < .... .

f.
R

RHlehellea A Ont. Nat. Oo. 
Hot ai Rleetrte Oo.
St John Hallway 
Toronto Hal'way

<1ft
«*

«)Wi minor Hotel ... .........
A i au I peg Klee Street Hallway ... ft

l«B*»t
quota* REMARKS.

NTOt'K I.INT—ContBnned.

Date Of 
Sedemptloa.

Whet. InterestAm .nnt 
oatuaadtog

Wbere I a to root payable.
due

I New Yo»k or Lot 

Moatreal. New fork or Loedoa.
Back or Moatreal. Moatreal ........

to Baak oT Oaa., Moatreal

11 Jaa., «97
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iEE:
I July, 18»..

iflfcSt.

•Tjyy.'i*:
iïSrüS
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1 Oei. 
1 Oet. 
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1 Nor.
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1 Apt.
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1 Nor.
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1 May 1 Nor.
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FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$he gnsuraurc & «gmaucr Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

frimriplmm mmA Vrmri4«w •/ Lit* Immmrmmrm A t reel He on tie 
principles end practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical es planai ion of the compHatoas 
involved in the science of Life Contingent: an. B> Nathan Wili by, 
with additions by M. W. >miih, Adunty. Kevuad fcdition, il/j,

Ik. fuu.r.ur. •»< f ,»rw.lW. A .«Hr ijur
voted in the interests of Insurance and <.riwi.il !■ mannal 
Kaubl.shed in January. 1U1 Annual bubamptun..............

Bound Volumea, per vol..................
D/« Apertt*! Mmmmmt —The In»i»«a 

new and revised editiw of this

ft OO 
3 AO

Pocket Edition, Scaible leather cover...........................................
Actuaries Edit on, quarto, eatra tables ........................................

<fp*U F ahtmHmn Tmklmt.—Based upc n the Institute of Acluailee*
Mor alii) fcspenence Hm Table at J, jH, 4 end 4>4 per cent. Givea 
Premium* and Kaaarveaon all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price...................................

JSmpirr'a CmmmftmHimm e/ LmgmrUkma, translated from latin ie*n
Knglish with valuable notes. A valuable bo A. Price ...................... • OO

.«pceef» Weeseferp 14/e «Ml Tmlmmt mm Tehiee -By D. Paaas 
F ack lib, Actuary. Ae iavaluable work lot U le Agent». New edition 

firm AfinI'm fV»« /lee*.—An Annotated Hirtionary of the terms 
and technical phras. ■ in common use among Fire Undeamers.
J. GaiawoLO. To which is appended a Policy Form Book 
whole supplemented by short rate and pro-rata Cancellation and 
Time 1 aides Published at the Office of the Usi bam a & F rani a
l HBonit lb, Montreal. Price.....................

firm Immurmnmm Krpirmtimm flee*».-(By Mature). Poe the Mer
chant and Manulactuier. Ibese very lageoious ard valmhle bocks, 
in the hards of a rhrewd, sharp agent, who am a to secure and con 
ml the beat business of hie place, are simply iavaluable. Pub'iahed 

A Finança I'm boric t a.
. ...Pei copy § 6 OO. Sue 8 s y ...Per copy A#c.
... Per dor. IS OO. “ ....Per dor. fA OU.

S AO
A OO

nee A Finance VNeoniiiaV 
wdl known hand-heck 1 he 

aim of the publishers ha' h-ea t> rupply a full ami complete 
■ranee/ 0/ tkt rmltt V mil Hf* «#w/ee#V< at lively Aping business 
in Canada, and of the conditions upon which tb. ir pdicma are issued. 
TaMes of réserves, interest and diet wet h.ve bwn added, and also 
etplanahsry notes respstiiag special pole lea. Pound ta fltsible 
leather, weighs atout four oui*, es,6)4 a jfo inches. Conta.ro sw, 
payee of amid, useful information which ro II le agent should be

Uni

7 AO

3 OO
1 OO

Am ImmtrmoHmm /lee* /or lAfm l—mrmmtm Iwessfe, C.rvaswrs, 
and Solieit-ws. By N Willsv. Actuary. Single copies. Price ..

Ifjjrfrmr mf lAfa Immmrmmtrn —By Maavm Tenon, formerly 
Actuary Illinois h surence Department. ValuaMe alike toiolicv 
ht idee» and pjkcy-seekere, awl 1. dispensable to the lafe Insurance 
adniior. I hr Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the As- 

system, are emitted end illustrated by table» and plans 
pertaining to am h system in the fullest manner

Agent's Pocket Ediir- ». printed on bond paper, lleaible Kua n
cover, ip pages. Published pi ice, Rut......................................

mf lAfm fSMMrwssew —An elementary Poetise on the 
fumlan ratal princip'ee <4 Lt'e Insurance, lastly undenltud, and 
adapted to the gerwial want cf agents a ad cthei s. Price ...................

1 OO

Ikrmm

......... • OO

S AO

SBe A #• T s 6.
I SA

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd, New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg,
II Rises d'Arme, MONTREAL-

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the BWOBT SUCCESSFUL COILS*» of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
Tone are erncr, 114 kino ot. west -ICIU
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recent legal decisions

Hankimi - Hi v<n ation or in l), atii or Dhamkk.
On the intonating question < f the revocation of a cheque 

by the Heath of the drawer. It ha* been said that the legal 
authorities are very meagre. The Kentucky Court of Ap- 
I'cals ha* laid down distinctly that the death of a drawer 
operates as a revocation of a cheque, so that if a bank 
«ashes a < hcque after notice of that fact It does so at Its 
peril Xallons authorities on banking were cited, the quot
ation from Morse n ailing as follows: “If the drawer has re
voked the order before the hank ha* made 
iNiund Itself to pay. It must not pay; nor If the drawer is in
sane, nor If the drawer Is dead. n«vt being a corporation or 
firm In cases of death or Insanity the fact must lie 
brought home to the bank before It has paid the cheque or 
has become bouml for It

capital a* Is left after that provision has been made 
launch out tn«»re and mon* Into the huslmsts enterprlsi- for 
the future The great duty of every man. whether he i*. 
a man In a profession with a fixed ineome, or a man In 
business with a non tlxed ln«*ome. the duty Is, no maiivr 
how large hi* Income, to have reganl to all the chain cm 
ami contingencies of life, and to assure against his own 
death for the sake of those lie may leave ladiiml. and 
having made that provision then the business man may 
g«» ahead, with more bus I news enterprise or more rUk 
than he would have any right to do If lie had not inudc 
Hint provision. 1 feel sure that the attitude towards life 
assuram e on the one hand, and the fullest use of all jh„ 
slide surplus capital after life assurance has lieen effected 
on the other, accounts for a great «leal of the extraor
dinary enterprise ami suc<aws which Is shown by the 
Americans as compared with ourselves. The existence 
ami progress ami inaiuwmcnt of our 
panics form a favourable example of that self-aid and 
self management which Is the charuetertMtle of our ra< • 
It Is a great thing for this country that the Kiigllsliman 
ma lingo things for hlnisidf We have to rely upon our 
selves more ami mon*, ami a great life assurance complin x 
which provides security and comfort and case of mum 
for the Imllvhlual. whether In* In* In busiuiws or In a 
profusion. Is doing not only a great commercial work, 
but a great nathuvil work tisi.’’

payment or

assurama1 com

In commenting on this decision the •‘Central |*aw Jour
nal of 8t. laiuli. says that it cannot approve of It. 
jec-is an element of too much uncertainty into one of the 
nn st common transactions of modern business life, 
been istlmated that three fourths of the credit tran*actlons 
of the I "lilted Stab-* an* represented by commercial 
In the form of cheques. They have become a very popular 
medium of ex« hange ami dcsene to have added to them 
every element of certainty that It Is possible to attribute to 
them |f the uncertainty of the maker’s death Is to he per- 
nutted to Invalidate obligations of this character their 
fulness a* a medium «if ex< hange will lie seriously Impaired. 
If such is the rule of common law the more quickly It is 
Changed by statute the better It will be for the business m- 
lensts of the Country. (Welland’s Administrator vs. Stale 
National Hank. «6 K.W Itep.. t;iK.)

Kim l\M HSMI

It m-

It lias
j

l»a per

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
l ,rr Am.iineii 1K61U.

Capital authorised. $2,000,(00. Capital paid up. $1.742.636
Reserve Fund, $1,060.000 

Board of Directors :I
. IIO'I. M H. ( «MIIXASX, Ytrs President 

* LS H. N. iMnSA*. O.KlEVfcSfc. C. II. KATH \<s
Bbowk, K.C., J. 8. Mitchell.

Head Office SHERBROOKE. Que.
Wh. Kakwei.l, General Manager.
Branches : /Wrier 

Book leUnd,
('oattoook,
Klobmoed,

• o/ S.C. : Grand Ko 
Agoni* lu < 'mutila : Bank of Montreal ami Brando* Agoni* in London, Kng 
Nation*! Hank of Kcotlan«l. Agent#In Biwtoii : National Kscliange Hank 

Agoni# lu New York : National Park Bank

K. W. Il fkkkkk,
W OOD, J.

ProFlilont 
N. BA 

Il B.

Mi-amio ut Dauauik.—In an action 
siraiii.t the Royal Inaurence Company II ha* heen decide» 
In I tuinaylianla that the nicasurt* of damagee under B 
INiliey. when a factory ha* In-en deelroyed. I* the eoet to the 
owner of replacing or repairing machinery damaged, and 
nol It* market value IWandard Hewing Machine Company 
va Royal Iniurance Company. 51 All. Reporter. 364 I

;t25bt i
Montreal,
Waterloo.
Vowanevlllo,

| Ht. yMOl 111 lie-,
ormsuiwn.

I W iminor Mill*

I Granby, 
Hunting' 

I Bedford, 
is*. I’lurnts,te, Phœnla.

Brando* A

Collections made at all aeotwslblc point* and remitted.

I.IH iNei KAM IRumiatimi XT.—The Court* of Ne
braska hold ihni where a auapended memher *lgne the re- 
httlied I'erllllcale ol good health he him compiled with the 
requirement* of the liy-law* a* to relnatatemem, 
'hough If dor* not reach the clerk until after ihe death ol 
the suspended niemhi r (Wo idmcn of the World vs. Urand 
on. M* N.W, Repor.er, tth.l

Ul AHAMK* lx*l IIA.MT CoX.lKI I'TIOV or Boxii.—When
nn employee's surety bond la auaceptlble of two different 
coualrucM na. une favourable and Ihe other unlavuurahle to 
ihe insurance company. Ihe hitter. If ronWstent with (he oh- 
Jecl for which Ihe contract waa made mu* be adopted This 
i« a do. Mon of the Couru In Washington. I Remington v«. 
I'lilvliiy A Uepoelt Company. «7 1‘acltlo Reporter, m.l

Itl 1 >M KAMI

THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M R, Vice-President

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

DIRECTORS FOR PHuMNCK UK yVKBKC :
Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 

Rodolphe Forget,
Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,(ht.lt <1 ION uv mt Hk-Insvkino Vou 
It bus been decided In New York that a re insuring 

ivmiauy i* not entitled tu object to a settlement made by 
tho Hist Insurance company with the «iwncr of the property 
da maced, in the atmeiice of any allegation ami proof of 
fraud and collusion to it* Injury. (Insurance I'ornpany or 
State of New X ork vs Associated Manufacturers Mutual 
Kirc Insurance Company. 74 N Y. Supp . 1038.1

H. Mark and Molson.
STAM.K.Y HENUKKSUN, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 

Ultltw?* : Vlvt. rU Chamber* ZS2 MeGlIl 8t., Montreal.

THE [Incorporated 1876-1

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Till Xuii tM« lin lu 11 o> I.IK. A**l KASM'I 
M«lmlrabl> «tntiil at tin- meeting »f the Kq til ta I de bv Mr 
I II Vuxall. M l‘ who aaltl A wlae ami ar latir ir-
raugoiiivii' of a mail . Uf. would !*• IliU: a profa-r »..... mil
of Ilf.. IK.iiruii.i- piiivlil.il for tho groat i.uillngeii. v tho 
.loath of ibv iireud-wlunor. and thou with euch «ùrplu»

All PollclM Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE PINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.!

a
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BEUÂNCESS"-
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Maiutgrr, J. BLACK LOI K 
(■rfrrtirjf, W. K. LOl.l AK

National Trust Company
limited.

Reserve. $280,000 00
The

cp.t... e,.oo,.ooe.ooF|r|cESi

«"NTHKAL ao cAeACITIE*
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:
*• Etmiutor ol Will» mhI Administrator of KatatM. 
as Trustee of Bond* and Private Nettlrments 
As l.lqatdenT, Kecelver and < urator of Bankruptcies.
As Agent ami Attorney of Executors and other».

Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds 
As Registrar of HUn-k for .lolnt Stock Companies.
As pepoeltory of heeds, Securities, ete.
As Kinaneial A

WINNIPEG
President, lion .lOHN DRYDKN. 
Vice-President, JAMES GVKN, Esq.

BANKER!I
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. HANK or NOVA M.OTIA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
■ndia«Dw «I. rübSÎL To**' ,A“™' iTmu

a-ris 'MS. isssa • S mE BE: SssÜS . IS? ÎÜSms i*h*
II, an ordor of the l.lautonaBWOoTarpoMn-Coonoll, d»d«d 

Ten per Cent.

IDS St. JAMES STREET, A ONTREAL,
C orre»i»ondcnce and Interviews invited.

A. 6. ROSS. Manager.

Have You 
Made Your Will ? The Trust and Loan Company

OF OA.3STA.3DA.
INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER. AO- 1846.

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 
1,581.606 

864,612

The greater the efforts put forth by an Individual to ac
cumulate property for the benefit of his family or 
«.there the mere lni|»eratlve bseoMi the duly of

W.w'Ûl ,l»*?'u 'fra». forlh»«.klii«. Hi» i.rlon. forma 
of will». Wliii'h will enable you lo draw up your will 
wlllioul any further I rouble, dun MUd ua your nume 
ami sd«lrei»§

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Cold up Capital - 
Caah Reserve. Fund

Money to Loan en Rtel Estate pnd Surrender Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commise loner,

Truit * loan Co. of Csutdo. 28 8t. J»m..8trest, MONTREAL

The Trusts & Guarantee Company
LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed .... $2,000.000
600,000Capital Paid Up . • .

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults ■
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SAFETY

Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women
Safety Depoiit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Hankers. Lawyers, 

liindn.-sri Men le reapevtfully called to

HON. J. R. STRATTON, Praaldent 
T. P. COFFEE, . -

BONDS —For— PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

Central 
Canada

Wholesale end Retell 
notice that thla Com*

V‘(’urator* to*Insolvent Entâtes. Administrator of EMates Judl- 
del Surety In Civil Cases. Executor Under WUIe, Reelstrar er

Ing Principal end Interest.

Including

THE
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY

TORONTO. CANADA.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., '»» "°THI D,MteT

5%

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE DEBENTURES
Issued from one to five years beer lug »vfe 
payable half-yearly 
AU the Information for the asking 

Wr te To-day.

Interest,

Insurance Company
$1,000,000. Standard Loan Company

2« Adelaide Street Eaet, TORONTO.
ALEX. SUTHERLAND, I» D. - 
W. 8.1HN1CK, .

CAPITAL,
Pkiudknt.
MANAura.Head oniee. Place d’Armee. Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President .IAMF8 CKATHKKN, K»q.

VICK PRFJtIDKNTH : MANCHESTER.AM^o BRIFN<1A,I,T' lhl" *n<1 H.,Un 'rOBT^MACKAT

stossr sssKSbaKa-i

Assurance CompanyEsq.

MEDICAL DIKFCTOR :
T.O» RODDICK, Es.| M.D., M.P .F.BC.S.

<léserai Manager : DAVID llUltKE, Eaq., A I.A., F.N.S.
HioooooooCAPITA Vs

KST.\11LIS1IKI> 1824
The new buslneaa for the flrst all months of HXtt shows a large Increase 

the same period of last year
Hemritlee deposited with the Dominion Government eioee«l sll llablll- 

1 es t« polleyholoere.

kOMTRKAL.

Manchester, Eng.Head Office.
Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. D. H1CHABD80N,
Assistant Manager

JAMEH BOOMKIt,
Mwuasur.

*

I

.»
 r*

.»
 F

 r t-
 r r
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“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"I
TUBCALEDONIAN CANADA ACCIDENT

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company f®r Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

ICE

MSAO OFFICE FOR CANADA, . - MONTREAL
Lanelng Lewie, John O. Borthwlck,

Total funds in Hand our (20,040,000 SURPLUS to*/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Alovr all liabililif* including Capital Stock.Heed office 

CANADA
i mi mi n 
Montreal T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Mauajer. Pretidea t
unoareitTBD nr

ROYAL CHARTER
. . TNI .. .

Keystone Fire Insérante Go.The London Assurance
OF RAI

A D. 1720 Cinru, eeoo.ooo. 
Street. Saint John, M B.Home Offloe . Prlnci

eieaeroee.
Hon. .mus v, Ki.ua, Alfred makkham,

ttfnlnl- ylrt-PreildfUl.
HON. UEO A. OOl, J. J. KINNT,

I Hreel-le.it Wnt.rn AM'rn Oo.) tVton.FrMM.lit Wealem An'oeCo 
ALEXANDER P. HAKNHII.I.. FREDERICK J U KNUWI.TÜN.

R WAI.KKR W. FRINK

Upwards ISO
of Year» Old

C. I. LILLY, Manager
A doit,min LEAVITT. Secret».,.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADAFOUNDED A.D. 1710.

HEAD OFFICE
(Formerly the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE'Threadncedle Street. - London. Eng

iWwth rat* per $l/X0 of mesn Insn renew In force, 1901- 

In 15 Canadian Life Companies, average $7 90 
In the Mutuf.l Life of Canada •• $6.88

Transacts Fire busincsi only, and it the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabililit » 
eaceedi D7,0041,000.

By
WayCANADIAN BRANCHi

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
Thit Company ci minrnred buiireii in Canada by 

dcp< tiling SSOO.OOO ait'i the Dominion Government 
or tecurilv of Canadian Policr-holdera.

KipenM, rate par ,1,(100 to to tel Income 1901—
It. IS Cana list, Lifo Com pan ira, ave agr $311.20
In tho Mutual LI e of Canada .. .*16.88

Comb aed I teat h Rid Kx|H«nse rat* per $1,000, 1901—
In 15 Canadian Life Companies, average$22.70 
In the Mutual Ufe of Canada......$13.01

From the abtive figures 
where tuelr In

of
Con
trast intending in- men's wl'l nf 

nlerests will l»e beet * -rr d.

provide <^a virçg g ^if 

y^8sarar|oe^oGie(g
or NCW YORK.

EdwardW Scott.Resident.
"TueOwt Gowpawv row Pouo YXovncwe and haar<9>

EEtm.itlCfetifta hlaetSwataatnE fewelM Css 
* '• *«S Me a# Oar*e#eew se lee IsiRTtV ClMis Ass

e.
ROBT. MKI.VIN,

President.
UBU. WIUKNABT, W. H. RIDDELL,

LAW UNION A CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire rtaSa accapta. an aJmeet ever, Seecrlptlen at In.arable proae'hf.

Canadien Heed Offloe-
•/ BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. I. I. DICKSON, Manager.J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
IS J Temple Building Montreal, Quebeo, Canada
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*» aTWQNQ»6TThe sickness p<»|kies ot
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

EQUITABLE LIFE
assurance

SOCIETY

THE

Limited
OF THE UNITED STATES.. . •6,000,000capital

Cove r disablement cau.cd by any Sickness or Accident 
liberal and attractive Policy issued by an)

DF.CF.MBEK 81, IVOl.
•8.11,08«,7801 he moot  _ .

Company. ____ ______ Anneim •
HKAi.orncE Temple building, MONTREAL A*»uranrr Fundl and all
KoKtaWADAi ,eu,rre ___ _ e«Hcr l.lablllll*'*■ni I inn. IYMH A IU1WUT. e,hrr

aiteeio «7*
. . 71,18V 048

a 1,17V,87*.786 

84S,VI8,ONT

«4,874 ,«•»

j. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
BROUGHALL, Cashier.

I
Hssrplii* t 
OutntandiiiK A»**1 
Hew Awsnranrr

B?>T<SHuEMr£E
E» abllehed 66 Year#.

\

$15,305,000FUNDS,
Beset ves based on the New British Offices 
Qm. (si Mortality Table, with 3% interest.

A. McDOUGALD.

Assuranoe Company of London.
*e TAeuewae 1080.

Capital end Fund», 1886 .
Revenue .........................................
Dominion Deposit • • •

0A»«DUe Baaara orrci :
1730 Notre Dame Street •

ROBERT W. TYRE. Menager.
o. e. «soberly.

George<138,866,000
6,714,000

200.000 R1,000,000
000,004»Copffnl Authorimcd

« Subscribed, *
Montreal THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,

TORONTO. CANADA.
BROWN. Oeeerel M.n.i.r,WM. oallNWOOD

KSS1I AOMtno Mownf
asm met 14 n.flRt #N8U»ANCI 

IN IHt WOULD.
THE LAWOfST

COMPANIES

( LWpool anil I#
available assets

$61.187.216.
t

a. r. c. smith. • .
Chief Aeent A Resident Setreury,

morteral.
A. r. CAULT,

Chairman,
. jaRVIS St John, R Can.,.. A,.n« for «arrima Province

WM. M

R. WILSON-SMITH
P1KAKC1AL, AGBKT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE ADOOBBB 
CHOONIOLB

bpbculty

INVESTMENT SECURITIES— Suitable
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

PERMANENT INVESTMENT 0* DEPOSIT WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

Member 0< the Montnal Stock Eachenge _________________ _____

for
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Scottish / \nlon * Rational
THE MANUFACTURERS 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1 muance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,

1STABLISMtD IE94.
Capital,
Total Aasets, ......
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30000,000 
44,703,437 

195,000 
2,103.90]

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8 A.
«IAMKS H. BRKW8TKK, Mnnngor.

Walt* a Katakaoh, Kwtdeat Agent, Montreal.
Mbulakd A Jonii, •* n Toronto.
A. 0. Am hi ha ld, •* ** Winnipeg

has proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates con
sistant with

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
MEAD OFFICE Ij • Toronto.

AllTHOMEim CAPITAL, *1,000,000.

The Policies of THE UoWTlBB 
Contract*. The Premium» are enlruleted to carry 
tegard to Ixiea». Hurmtder and Ki tended limurai

635
Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.ery good feetnr 

t the blgheet H 
while the

re of Une 
enefll» IfII» If

trd to Ixiea», Hurrender and Ki tended Insurance, while the llabllltla» 
wit mated on a stricter basis than required by reeent In.minion legls-

Agents In every I Met r in are Required. 

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager. Business in Force Over *27,000,000.00
JOHN DRYDEN, President.

HOH. C W. ROBS.
Pr eat dent.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Mn Begin | DtrwetorInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
a <4 II-«.I U«n: TUBUNTO. Ineorporntnd lee.

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Head Offlae—TORONTO.

I ibptal and Attractive Policies.
for General, IMstrlct and Local Agent».

Abeolute Hecniity

DAVID PASKEH,
preeldenl

E.

?VIlf,

JUSTICE and in dealing with both

SATISFACTION I ■

—■ ■ invariable honesty of pur»
|io»e. These are ihe endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.1

Policyholder* anil agent* alike profit by a good selection. The 
unexcelled financial position of the Company; its large 
surplus ; its harmonie dividends ; it* liberal policies and 
its promptness in paying all legitimate elaiins make The 
North American Life a most desirable Company for 
Ik, til Active men who will become active agents will" find 
it to their interest to represent

I PORTLAND, MAINE.IIncorporated 1848
Fred. B. Richards, President. 

Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

ADIIKEBl :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief à gent for Canada, 
161 8t. Jams* Street, . MOHTREAL, (Jetted..

For *r»"WI> Wawi lure.on. FrorlaM ol «Jnnbnn and Knnlnrn 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager,iw St. usasse art

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112-1 King St W., Toronto.

WM. MeCABK, Managing Director 
AULT A McCONKKY, Manager» for Provint» of Quebec.

Royal Insurance Building, Piece d’Anuee 8q., 
MONTREAL.

L. GOLDMAN, Beeretary.
A«o*rw MAL M<

___ -_
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North America.« go far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
ble exception no United States coin- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.”
Tbe,5S5^rtrSS.aeth.

. . PHILADELPHIA MAWWgj
fire .

Capital,
Total Aaeeta,_________ , „
ROBERT HAHIPSON A BON, Qen. Agi», for Osnidt

MONTREAL. _____ __

J— I
. S3,OOO,OOO
. *10,079,478.60patty

reserves as
c<

?Atiurancs Company 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE100*2

1

Is prepared to open agencies in Ihe following places :
STAMSTEAD, 
WATERLOO, 
CRANBY. 
RICHMOND. 
COATICOOK and

IEstablished 1832.

National Assurance Company SHERBROOKE, 
ST. JOHNS, 
HUNTINGDON, 
FARNHAM, 
KNOWLTON,

OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. ORUMMONDVILLE.$6 000.000,CAPITAL A rood agent In each plac* may obtain a liberal 

contract, but only men of good character bus
iness ability end energy need apply.

Canadian Branch:
Chambers, 32 St. John Street, Montreal. 

H. M. LAMBERT. Manager.________
Trafalgar

fc. 8 MILLER Provincial Manager,
MONTREAL, QUE.360 st. James St.Assurance Company of London, England.

KST4BUSHKD sySs.

Ketelillehed in Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
aokmtb re» nose 1*10*-------

head aqbkcy office
164 St James Street, MONTREAL. ___

TheAgency

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-----VStIKl"

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Founded 1797
Ellas Roger». Pres. R. H. Matson. Mang. Olrectcr 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
Genera1 Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head Office. Temple Building. Toronto 

Montreal Offico, ISO at. James Street.
Bell Telephone 2140.

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England Which is the BEST Life Company ? I. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Canada . .
ecurlty for lie policyholders
lu# Itookai.

Provide* ample *•
(Bee <!of*t HI 

pays it» daim* moat promptly (*m* Blue Book). 
Issues |willelve without emhar rasing condition», 
collect* the loweat adequate premium, 
guarantee* the nio*t liberal surrender va'uee. 
carne Uie lw*t 

mente (eec

Momrcal Office, Temple lluilding, The Company Which
GEORGE LYMAN,

rate uf interest OB IU Inteet- 
Blue Book).Supt. Province of Quebec.

Marine Insurance. The Above question ami Anewere Ueecrltw

The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

Coetra.1.for <IUOI> AtIKNTS I. UOUD district* 
address hf.ad officeBOND, DALE & COY.

UADEKWHITEHH

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

WINNIPEGJ H BROCK. MAN OIRECIOR.
Branch tlthce ontaiio,

• TORONTOROBERT YOUNG, supt- AOtNCiES.
Br.ucli umcc Maritime Provlame.

A J RALSTON branch manaqsr.
Branvli Otttc. gnelme,

JAS LYSTER. BRANCH MANAOtR.

ST JOHN

MONTREAL



HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

$1,000,000.00
1,778,608.46

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeeta,

w'\Vish 4/77<?/>;
INCORPORATED 1633.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS VMS BIST COMPANY TO WCFW FCA 
AND («FlOrS ONLY CC CD AND

BBUABLK MAN

Losses paid elnoe organization, $19,046,617.78

IT issues ThE MOST (TTWCTIKI AND 
DESINABLU FCLICISS, AND IS 1 HE 

BNEATMST FINANCIAL INST 11 U- 
TIOW IN THB WON LO

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX

President.
J. J. KENNY.

P xet-Prtsiitnl.
Ho*. S. C. WOOD 

Z. W. COX

JOHN IIOSKIN, K.C., LL.1>. 

KOIIKKT JAFFKAY 

AUCCS1 US MYfcKSTHOMASlONG
K-eperfenretf «eenle mho < Irnltr l« i«|ir>r>l I him 

InWIAd to oridrr.. t.l Oltl.K 7.
H. M. FALLAIT

P H SIMS, jVrr./dry. company or#
ISKXTKH. Mupnrlnf cn.fonl of ffomeetlc Agrnclt »
Home officeEVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents, 

1728 Votre Dame Street, MONTREAL

July it, ujojINSURANCE » FINANCE CHRONICLE. '<14

r
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“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise’

THE
THE

WESTERN THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
IN8. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS
INS. CO’Y.Aeeuracce Company.

Of New York.

riRl AMD MARINI.
W. T. WOODS President

U. M. OI.CUTT, Vlee-President.
AKHATT W. SMITH, K.U . D.C.L 

President Jinconfcnajmo in net.
0. E W.C1IAMBFH8,

besretary.
A H i ll I K !.. KAMTMUttK, 

Vice-President and 
Managing I Hi -wtor

F. J. L1UHTBOURN, y 

Heed Office : Toronto /

TORONTOHt nd CIT.ce, Heed Office for Canada :
Toronto 

L F.aetnm reâ Llghtbouru 
tien Agents.

THE
• t.CCO.COO

3 eeo.oco
3 379.CC0

Capital................................
Caah A ■••to. over.......
Annual I noon*, over 

LOSSII PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, S80.760.000
BIG THETHE \

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OF ^

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

A /QUEEN CITY
/plate class

oinbotons t
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. I'midmi.

J. J. KENNY, liet-rreiidntmmdJUtmatimg OirNUr.
mirror company

Limited.
II

LARRATI W. SMITH,K.C..D C L 
President

ARTHUR L KA8TMVRK,W. R. BROCK 

.1 K OSBORNE
Ho* 8 0 WOOD 

ORO K K (TCRHVRM 

(1*0 M« Ml'K K H H 

ROBERT BEATY

Preside»!
FRANCIS *1. UUHTBOVRN,

Managing Director
ARTHUR L KA8TMCHE.

Y lee-Pree. sud Man IMr

FRANCIS J. LIUHTBOURN.
II. N. BAIRD

CHARLES GRAY,
I

Head Office : TvSokta Hemi office : Tu»o*t*Agnnrme In all the |»rlnrl|u»l China an«l Towns In Canada 
SM the United » sates

i
Li

■i 
i
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

skEEkE LIMITED,
Of LOSDOiN. ENGLAND.

The Odgin.l .ml Leading Liability Company in theWnld.
•0,000,000

01,300
,

»(41

CANADIAN COVE NMINT DETOSIT - 

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Lifeltlllty • »«»«*

■

H.raon-1 Accident, SSUWn.ee.
Fidelity Uuarantee InNuronc*.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND. Manager» for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
royal mail steamers.

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Sellings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From Mur 111 to emt of November,

—aM> hktwken—
8T. JOHN, N.B.. .nd LIVERPOOL In Winter

Edgsss&e&iS&s&sas
‘‘“‘ro'r Hale, ol [>...« <e and lull Inlorluatl.m apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
6 bt. Bucrameiit Street, or any Agent of the Co»pâ»y.

U
. I

Phœnix of Hartford,
pptNCHca«*na

J. W. TÀTLEY, Manager 
To,el Loaaoe Feld Since Lrgnn- «46,703,626.89 

lie,Ion of Com pan* ————

CONN.

■oariKti..I lend Oltl« e.

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA

POS/y/YE gWOSNOS— -tocuticluelve Cable Connection through 
with tho Angle American, Dltec
rench and American Cables. PHOTOGRAPHED IV

------------- ---- WM. NOT MAN dl SOAt,
Money orders liy Telegraph Iwlween the principal offices in * ,4 phlllippe Square, MONTREAL

| ,NaUHANCK COMPANY __

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY

Dlrrct and
trrritcry

GROUND WOOD PULP”Adtlroee ell UoireeiHUMlence to

GEORGE E- FAULKNER ‘‘
Managing UlBEiToB,

Weymouth Bridge, N.S. ,
MONTREAL OFFICE GENERAL OFFICE!

H SÏÎmT l^C KAY1 0-0 ■" SW-a-M-e

- “~ïïï.ïss ss~•
MILLS I

Hlsaioou F elle, 
Weymouth Pella. 

DIO BY CO. N. 8.

ACCIDENT.MARINELIFE.FIRE.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Meuiltra New York Stuck Kn liauge. Aiiuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

New York City. ;30 Broad Street,
$13,600,000E%2Z SKSL.» r.„, ,

ao.wxi ooo
£03,000

Tli. .uceewful men <d III# acrid »r# iIium* aim #mt #rll»t and

WBfMtoes ii*• Im>Ik1m)f w. rhli |Mi*itlit*NB wells* .is)», Huim»a)s In- 
rlutlftl MW M* IIP). Kur h* r. money breed* niniN v A man w Hi 
• IHUABI working el 4 |n r r*it will bave fl I *v»»y d"? *•'
Hit III. The lint l*rst thing if to IinVO « alork awoiii.l, Rtilrli nller 
It liiw ipturi mI Hip • riiiinsl •»?«•*tm nt ran. II |.ro|.«*rli workrd. »•* 
ma,Ip |i* \ mill a very fslr Inc*inp which in turn can In reliiv«wl.*«i
wi.,1 made V> pm . or U p |ir«*lhw ran !*• need !«» augment your me......
Miid that with ill!Ip or no trouble to youreplf. Ilow this may lie «loue 
le esulalned In the h.H.klei wliklt we heue. lou might B» well 
inekf money by such transaetlons mp anione eW Kep»rlAil> nw

alnioet any ««V ei hind of bnilrtws that we^lniow w. Wk biuhe mens?

Total Annual Income, exeteda 
' otal A ascii, exceed 
Deposit with tom. Government

urrira .caaanias naaaca:
ex cot da

MBAU
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
, ApptMUaaa let A|uaai»s eeUtile* la aanyrtlltllet tlaWliW

—

» (
I
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THE FEDERAL LIEE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

82319.926.58 
1,029,076 64 

182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.
Snfit. of Jçencies/'ret idem and Manacwg Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

•J» ESTABLISHED 1826.
Z'

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOH CANADA : MONTREAL.

... *60436,000

........ 14,930,000
......... 5.888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

lx)w Rates, Altsolutc Security, Unconditional Poicies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

*, HUTTON BALFOUR,

'No delays.'
0. M- MoCOUN,

Manager for Caewda.Nei-rr)«n.

—



A FEW RESULT# FOR 1601.
$10,834,368.07 

410,863.70 
3,COB,606.07 

306,486.66
A Met, ......................................................... 11,773,033 07
hicrwoter l'JMl .....................««’ÎSS’Ifil'S0
Life Assurance Id F«»rce December 31,1901 .. . .. 62,400.031 «20

«1 PROUKKSSIVK"

Assurance leaned and paid for 
: ncrease over
( Mb income from Premiums an 
Increaee over 1900 ..................

A.M.,r - e-‘ïSlu‘,r,rmP,?.K^u"

1 B. MACAULAY, F.l A .Sec-ActuaryR MACAULAY, Prêt

JaMBD Chittenden. TnCmaklbe Y Clank. President
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BHAUSTHKET CO.. Proprietor!

Executive Office», 346 A 348 Broadway, REW YORK
Breech- Intbi prloelpal eltlw of the felted Htatw end Cenedx. the

;sr süæxrzLsssz
tlon th»n eny .Imller leititullon In the wot

EE^‘1SSatiKi:u- »
Victoria *' Board of Trade Building.

Z

39* Main
Inns of Court Building.

Wi
V AICOVTII"

1724 Notre Dome St. 
JOHN A. PULTON, SupirintmdmL

Montreal Office,

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Head Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, 61,000,000

DAVID MILLS. K O. (Minister of Jiutlot), Hr—l.lcul. 
MILNE. Mnnailni Director.

I'oronicnred buslnee. In IWI snd hu mad* 
np-to.late polities with !pecill 
rersln Provlnee of Que bee.

HON.
JOHN

rapid progreM each year 
Liberal contracts to good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL Manager tor Quebec

RADNOR0000

- Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lanctt London, Eng.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Salk Everywhere.

-T
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES <£ CO.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTOBANKERS - - TORONTO.
Head Office •

authorized CAPITAL, «1,000,000
O»,634.ee 

. 490,439.78

} Securitiesgovernment
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond! nuilatilr tor Depoeil with Commuent Al wav. on Hand

for I'ollcjrbolder» at Slat !>•<•.Seeerltf
Licensed by Ibe Dominion Government to

of Fire Insurance throughout Canmiu.
G. A. STIM80N & CO.

Inveetment Broker*,
Cocernment, Railtoay, Municipal 6 Industrial

BONDS AND SERENTURE6
seenrltlee suitable fnr deposit by Ininrence Compeelne elway» 

on hand.

trsnsset the business

g m McKinnon. Esq.. J« J« lonc, Esq*$
' ».V NrKtoJjnj.ee,Toronto. Th.T.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mender.
.

TORONTO. CANADA24 and 38 King 8t. West, ESTABLISHED 1806.
Canadian InweetmenteTotal Funds Exceed $6,567,079.00

FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
$72,560,330.00DEBENTURES.

rx^r^KiriWs;:..,.....

INSURANCE CO.STOCKS.
■j HON. GKO. A. DRUMMOND 
ICH^H. K. SISK, K*u.

Head Office for the Dominion 78 8t. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agent! In all Cities end Principal To*"» In Canada 
8 RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

nlo Stork purrbaaedfor Oaeb or on margin 
Interest.

hew York, MootreBl.and Toro 
and carried, at the lowest rates of I

H. O’HARA At CO.

Director»,

. • TORONTO.
Kiehéjl»ebrw0^iJ^O Brïë^l^i«!»hw^To^e^netoW*lÙn»hMUB^)TOn>elCSl0*^

3 TORONTO 8T, - -

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

OF LONDON.
(ln»tltoted In the Reign o( Queen Anne. A.D 1Î14

Accumulate» Funds exceed $16,000,000
of the oldest and Strongest of vjre Offices.

Canada Branch : 280 SL James Street, - - 
T. L. MORRISET. Manager.

■ omtrkai.CAN4D4 Lira BOILDIWO - - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bond, 
and Sscurltlse BOUGHT end SOLD.

Inveetmente suitable for Insurance Cempenlte en» 
Trust estates always en hand.

U.mtwr. of Montreal Stool Exebeoie.

Capital and

MONTREAL.

1 The Sun Life of Canada. 1C«Mo Address : “HAOTOF.

‘ 3-
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#llllfHtriilfr
McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a crielman

Virrlitm, Salirilere, Ctr. Bell Telephone Main 771
Freehold Building, Victoria Street.

TORONTO. F. w. evANe O. R.O.
•Jobs Hoeklti, K.Ü., Attain K. Greelman. K.C.,

F. W. Here »ert, W. H haynmnd H. 8. Osier, Iralpnum <1. Mef’erthy, 
D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Machine», fcrltUm Oeler, A. M. Stewart. EVANS & JOHNSONChae. Archer, LL.B.Hayroonti Prefootalne, K.C., M.P.

Joeeph !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICnOBS, BABHISTEHS, ftc.

FIBS IH8ÜHAHCB
AGEBTB

1723 Noire Dame Street, Montreal
BB0KEB8>

Ht»)al lnetirai.ee Building,
I TU» Notre Dame é\.

MO NrrTlTCJLTa.

(ilRVRAL Alir.NTB

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford
bRiTlSH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereete

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of London, Entend
MâNfHFSTER FIRE ASSUHANCt LO., et Manchoetor, England
HOME INSURANCE CO , of New York.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Rortliwe tinr.cn net ear, 

tap
OoaaeetleutlBiaraicecomraiy 

Orrn ae.
17 AieU'd, St. hr -10ST0

Guardian Aaearanee Go. 
Royal I non rance Co. 
Commercial Vnlon A 
British America Aeeurance Ûô.°°

THREE RIVERS, Que.

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATi S,

BrMISh Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

MacECHEN & MacCABE, •D. MONROE.
General Agent for

■oui m onii iiimi
iihuüci coiriini

CORNWALL, ONT.

Rarrlatora, Solicitera, Rotarlee Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, No«a Scotla.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Reçoive 
Spécial Attention.cunt .ma. t.c.

wtacii aoa.au I. A. J. O. MsrECHEN, LL». JOHN J. MacCABE.

i J.W. Cook.Ales. Falconer,G. J. Fleet, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, B to.FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

^droratrs, Sarrisltrs and $oliritori, WINNIFMO, CMnmdm.
Btewabt Tvppbb, K.C.

William J.Toppb», Gbobob I>. Mimty, Uorpom
Bolletlore for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 

eriee, The Merchants Hank of Canada. National Trust Go , Ltd., The; 
Canada Lifo Aeeurance Co., The Kdtnhnrgh Life Aeeurance Co., The Gan 
adlan Pact Be Railway tiompan?. I’he Cauatllsn Northern Hallway, The 
Hudson's Bay Company, etc., Canada North-West Land Cm-ivany, The 
Ontario I^*an A Ihebeiiture Company, etc., etc.

Fa a re H. Pei PPM* 
G. Mt Ta vibe.N tan dard Building, 1A7 Bt. Jamee Street,

MONTREAL

Belbibb t'aoee, K.G.
W. PBBBCUTl bEAEP.

JOES H. HALL^IVC.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
Advooatee. Barrie tore and Solicitors 

LOHDOH E LANCASHIRE LIEE BDILDINO
104 Bt. James Street,

Bbowr, K.C.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Offices: St. Paul Bulldldg. HALIFAX, N. S„ and Royer Bank Building, 
MYU.nKV, 0 H.

ban, LL.B., '
I..II.

: A, B.C. M(-Kelli’S, 
Directory, l.teber’a.

MONTREAL. G. II. Csl 
Haw iiiigr, LI.

K. K. HarrU. K C., W A. Hen 
II. B NUtre, LIi.lt ,

Cable add re*. “ Henry Hellf*».
" Henry,” Sydney.

ry, LL.B., 
U. A. 1(.

CodesScottish Union end National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
BSTAH1.1SIIKI> llCM.

MIDLAND A JONESTefal Assam ... - 044,232,472 83
Invee.td Fund»
Invested In Canada

OKNKHAL INBUHANCK AUKNTB,

RiPinmuia.
— 23, VOO,4 72,83

2,836,840.80
117 St. Francois Xavier Street 

WALTER KAVARACH, U-w »«r,ury.

Scottish union a national insurance co. 
GUARANTEE OOMPANÏ OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

•Sm: |

Montreal Office.

1.111.IMIU
kin is, mi amm TORONTOCLAXTON & KENNEDY, T4. 1007

ADVOCATES. ETC.
Count*, for tho METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY mid 

CuoiHlMlnuot, .... Stole uf Now Turk mid Pniilocee ul Oiiurlo mid Rrllleh 
Importe. Building Orimtid floor.

VVTE print EVERYTHING, from the largest book I
y v smallest business card.......................................

We bind Account Book, for Merchants, Bants 
and Railway Companies, and Law Book, and Part 
Book», in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapen 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

to the

VoInmiilA.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRADU MARKS

omaiQNs.

John Lovell & Son
Canaria Life Building

Montreal 18 te 26 St. Rlehelaa Street,

__ MONTREALAlso Toronto. Ottawa and Washington.

i
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BAISTIKIS______________________________ ___________________________

The BANK OF TORONTO
1 Nl OR Tl FATED ll$$

Head Office

CAPITAL 
REST

The Royal Bank of Canada.
ncnnum iMB.

Mi Alt OFFILHi HALIFAX,
rvn Fund, *1,700,000

Idem THOMAS KITUIHK 
Keq. H. U. HAVI.U, Kaq

Hen. Men., Monlrenl.i 
TUKKANCK, Helllei,

Toronto, Canada

.len^lM^': 5*8„^Ü“MW ù“

Branche* and A|encle« of the tank.

Bsssasss******
In n«»«»foundl*nd.-»h 'lutl11 » ■____________________

$2.600.000

$2.600.000

W. U. (ioouiKHAk, John VS aldie, J h J.

Coulson, Gen'. Mn„. Jo.»HDuhcan

iBSF' SSsr BSar*
8t. Catharine*, ont.

Toronto, Ont. 
•• 71V king

Nte, We,
ttarrte, Ont. 
BrockvtlleThe DOMINION BANK , tint.

•a,boo,000.
•a.eoo.coo.CAPITAL, - -

RESERVE FUND. bankers

e^n*.t^. .MneHtdf A,ifWBa

•I ,I Midland Bank, l.lmltrd. 
inmeroe.Directors I

R. B, 0*1.f h, PruUmt.
W. I). MATTHEW*, Viee-PrMtdcwl 

T. Katoii^ WllHam Uee,^ K*t/-

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

l*COBK< BAH t IMk. ... •S.OOO.OOf^O
...........s.eoo.u* 00

. HAura. N.».
Capital Fald-up................
Beeerwa Fend...............

11 kai> office

IIKWK.KAL orri, K, •„ W^SS^'oSS Inniemol
“• ^CiîSÎ«.n.0lïïSiî. ” «d.ell, Cblif Acnonnun,

BKANOHKH.

Branoheei
Belleville, Onelph, Napanae,
Hrenipton, Hunlnvilln, Oabawa,5555* u=d~, oniim.
uravennurat, M on tree 1, eenlortb.
uueen street Wentlllor. Aether Rirent), Toronto 
uueen Street Keel (Our. Sherburne),
Kina St met Kent (Oof. dervln.,
Uondne Street lUor. yneenl,
JSrSïi.^.l'uîi uïtSUun. Omn, BiTnln nnd lieu. 

"“£»!«• 0?S»n4lï*ï»ÎS* “nilnbl# In nil pnite of Korop#, Ubloenn

Vxbrldge, 
NM.Itly, 
h luuiteg.

, a.*-■Bsatësafess.

bjoum. uiford, FjeU J1 ojUSJutoT^"*usliîbna™rmdoriolon. Moneton 

•ni.Heaars Wom^toek.
!" ?“mt^.«*d"ittLd-Obnrlottotowo andSnmm.mldn,

sESiSrs-
i: ..-eta

Japan.
Tr C. 1WOUCH, General Manaper

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL<l*lllrul|lRll 82,000,000. REST 81,768,000 
BOARD OF DIFECTCF8

JJUPFH1AL liAXK OF VAX ADA
- 69.800,or o 

2,126,000
- Vlre-Preelden, 

1 at B LA MI hlAIBBBt
BDBIB.

CAPITAL 
NEST
T. H. Mr uitt, William kanea^.

L'HAHI.KH MAGKE, Pbk*H>B*T. OKU. MAY.
(Jto. Hhvwin. Albs Fbasbk. Jo** Matmkb. 

DAVID Ma< I.ABKH 11BBI* MUMfH V, DIBICH1**. „ 
President. I). It Wiikik. 

H« mat JAHIA1. A M 
IAB KOOBI.Ottawa, Canada

CEO. RURR, One. üennKor, O. IS. FIRRIE, Ottewe Rfenosor 
L. O. CWEW, Innpnctln* Office

HEAD OFFICE
D R W1LK1R lienorel Mana|er, B. BAT.'Ain’tGenerelManager 

w. MOFFAT,Chlol lnipector
HKANLHEH IN ONTAKIO.

Faaot Infereoll,
‘Hum. Mo|LtHU*M‘S(..
Hamilton, uuawa, #|UK0H ,N guKBfcC,

BRANCHES I *t. Thomas
Toronto.
Welland,
Woodstock

Toronto,
IN QUEBEC : Granby, Hull, leachate, Montreal, Shaw enlgan 
IN MANITOBA : iMupbln, Portage l.al’ratrte. Win mpeg

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH Alta.

| ’ | EEh'B.Htretheooo Aim, I

soU!b,AT,;rûm!^rv;r,,L^l^^pr,^7.^. ĥ.vTud,

Pall*.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED «1,100,010. ______

CAPITAL PAID UP • I,*00.000. RE6ERVE, MIS,000
Profit end Loos Account 634,41 1.44

Head Office, directors :
UKK ^KFCHH.^.Pim.^^KALD RACKAJ.^t I^Pr.

Hon. H. Ilarroort, R. Graea, Eeq.
CHARLBb 1AOOILL. General Manager.

Toronto Incorporai*** la. ■THEKaUtbllalicd IBM

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Reserve Feed, I5CO.OOOCapital Pilé Up. $600,CGu

Head Of flee. Hallias, N, SoBRANCHES 
Port WUllam 
Klngitoa 
Llndeay 
Montreal 
Mount forest

Newmarket
Ottawa
Peur boro 
Port Arthur

Tweed

Hoard ul IHrector*.AI Hiu»n
Rowman ville 
Huckln^baiu, Q.

TORONTO

mVKSSSSSMsSlB
:sp*-t Ip%. ffegriîIE=f?SdSSir.- US»* I Sint John. " !««-». "

( Scott A Wellington *te.
I Uueen A Portland Btree 
( Tonga A Richmond 8te.

AGENTS I
I.ON HON .K* o. - Parr*» Rank. Limited. PRANCE A EUROPI-^>rrdl 

Lyonnais, hkw YORK-Koerth NatluiuU Bank and the Ageuie Bank o 
Montreal. BOSTON—Allot National Bank.

______________ ___—
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Bank of Montreal. The
Canadian
Bank

M head ornoe
TORONTO

KSTAB1JNHXD 1117. IKCOWORATKI) BY A< T O F l’AHUAMltNT

sia.oor ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

168,866.06

CAPITAL peld upi 
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«8,000,000.

REST
«2.000,000.

of,1
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Hr Ho*. IxiRi» St*atn<«»*a A*h M"i *T II"*. <1 A. Drimmonh 
Hot A I., G C.M If , l'rttiârnl. I Ve/*» rsidcnf.

A. T. Paterson. F.sq. K. It Gnefnrhim l»s. F»<| Mr W. < Mv« ihinali» 
K. B. Anois, Ksq. A. K. ClAVLT,Esq. .Iambs Roes, Ksq.

dirfctoks
Ho*. U*<». A. Cox, President 

W. B. Hamilton, Kso. ,1 as.
J W. Fluvell*. ksq

Hon. 1. Melvin Jones.
B F W ai Ht It, Generul Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Chief I

Host. K iLOor*, Mq., Viee-Pres 
Crathern, K#q. Matthew l-esgatt, Kaq. 

.lohn Hoehln.K.orjXb. 
Predtrie Nicholls. A. Klngnian, Kaq.

u. tt. Plimhbb. Ass't lien. Manager 
nspector. and Hupt. of Branche», 

the Bonk In Canada :
Ontario 

Hamilton 
London 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parhhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

K. <1. Hbii», Esq.
E. ». CLOUSTON, tlrnmJ Utmaftr.

A. Ma< niiibr, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. Branche» of
: BRANCHES IN CANADA Colltngwood

Dresden

iMinnvVle 
Fort Kraucfe 
Galt
G«»derleb
Goeliib

BÎr'ri.
Belleville 
Berlin
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
QVBRBf ,

Mont

Dawson I 
White H<»rse |

Ht Catharine#
Toronto Je. 
W albert on 
Walkervtlle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Wood# toek

MONTHKA I. .
•mile eiTâlie.

H. V. Meredith, Manager. 
Uerr frerlem. BrltUh felenkla

Almonte. Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham. N. It . Greenwood.
Belleville, Kingston, " Yonge St. Fredericton, N.B , Nelson.
Brantfonl, Lindsay, Branch Moncton. N.H , New De
Brockvlllc, Ixmdon, Wallaceburg, Ht..lohn. N.H,
Chatham, Ottawa, Ainlicn»!, N.H , minster.
Cornwall, Perth. |l lillf Glare Bay, Vs., Rowland.
Ileeeronto, Peterooro, Montreal Halifax, N.H., Vancouver,
Fort William, Melon, •• W.K. Hr. Sydney, " Vernon.
Goderich, Sarnia, •* Helgneurs Victoria.
Gwelpb, Slretfonl, Ht. Hr Isa11«U à 1 H T.

Ht. Mar>», Point Ht.Chs. Winnipeg. Man.
Calgary. Alta 
l^to bridge. Alta 
Hegina.Asela.

Hte.
Marie•nine

4 Healorth 
Hlmeoe 
Stratford 

^ Htrathrvy

Greenwood 
Kamloope 
Nanaimo 
Nelson

Greet Britain 1
Lonvor 00 Lombard Ht.. F C., B. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Stetcai
New Tnrb, Han Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., BBagway, Alaeh 

Banker» In Great BMtelm 
«if Hioti.a*d, London. Llovdb Ha
Mbs***. Smith Payn* A Smiths, Ix 

Correspondents Abroad •
France— Credit Lyonnais, Parte, Messrs. I.axanl Freree A Cte.. 

German) Deutsche Bank. HoDi.and-Dlsconto MaaterbapplJ, Rotter
dam. Bfmiii m— Messrs. ,1. Matthieu A Fils, Brussels. MKXiro— Banco 
de Ixmdrrs y Mexico. Win l*l»ise—Bank of Note Scotia, Kings 
males . Colonal Bank and Branches. Bbhmvha—Bank of Bermudas 
Hamilton. Hoi 1 H AM)KH A- British Bank of South America, Ixmdon 
nd Itrax'ltan Bank. India,t KINA and Japan—Chartered Bank of In

dia, Australia and china. HoVTH AK*iva —Stamlard Jtank of South Af 
rlca, Limited . Bank of Africa, Limited. Avbtkalia and New Zealand 
—Union Bank of Australia, Limited, Bank of Australasia. Honolvlc— 
First National Hank of Hawaii ; Blehon A Co. New Voh* -American Kx- 

Nattonal Hank. Cnit'AOO - Northern Trust Co.

New West- l'h
New Westminster 
Samlon 
Vaneonver 
Victoria

ANTTOHA,

A iVlV "
('ran

In

FI
HI A ,». Co

In Newfoundland HT. JOHN'S, Nfr I.D . Rank or Montreal.
In Ghbat Bmitain . LONDON, Bank or Montreal, Zf Abchurch Lane, 

K.C , AMIBANDK* I .A *0, .l/.ooiy# r
1* the United Slates. NF.W York, K. Y. Hkhukn. ami J. M. i.rbata, 

Agmt», fly Wall Htreet, CHICAGO, Bank of Montreal, J. W. deC. 
(rtlKADY. SKitf.r 

Bankekm in Gheat Bhitain : 1x»mm»n, The Bunk of Fngland. The Union 
Bank of Ixmdon, Hie Ixmdon and Westminster Bank, The Nath-nal 
Provincial Bank <»f England, Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool, L 
Scotland. The Brlllsh Linen t <»mp*ny Bank, ami Branches.

Bawkkhs 1* THF Vnitkh STATES Nl« Vumk, The National 
The Hank <»f New York. N B A. The National Bank <»f Conn 

*bton, Merchants National Bank, J. II Mot 
Bt traie». The Marine Bank. Buffalo. San KBAhctat'o,
National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

The Ban* he, Limited.
X)NDON.

Parle

t,i

City Bunk, 
tierce In

The* FirstNew York. It.

THE MOL* BANKBank of British North America
MetabUebed In less. Incorporaiii> sv Act of Pailiambnt, 1855.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
capital Paid-Up §«,*•«,««7 .... Reserve Fond SI,776.333 HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Raid up Capital •2,600,000 
S2,160,000Roeorvo Fund1.0*DOM oriK F. 8 URAI M HI Kdl NTKKKT, 14'.

Boabd of DiHBVTtf*# :
Uk»N M ai r h BHaoN, President 
W. M. Ramsay, Samvel Finlbt,
H Ma**land Miilsoa, I t.-Col.

Jambs Elliot, Gen. Mi
A. D. Dt KNrvHi», chief Inspector and 8upertntendent of Branches.
W. H. DKAEKH. H. LOOBWOOD, W. W. L ( HITMAN,

Inspector. Aset. 1

n, Ont. KnuwHon, yu*. Norweb, Ont St. Thomas, Uni,
Aylmer, tint., London, Ont., Ottawa, U*L, Toronto,Ont.
Brockvlll*. ont, Meafor.i, ont., Owen Sound, ont. Toronto Jet
Calgary. Alla Montreal, Une., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton, (.hit.

eetervtlle, Ont., " St (lather- yuebec.yue Vancouver, ICC.
i llnton. Ont., IneSt. Brunch. Kevelstoke. B.C. Victoria, B.C.
F.xeter, ont., Montreal Market Mldgetown, Ont., Vlctoriuvtlle,yne 
Fraservllle, Que., A Harbor hreh., bitneoe, Unt., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont., Jerques Cartier Smith’s Falls,Ont., Winnipeg. Man.
Heimall.Ont , Square, 8orel, P.Q., WoodStoek.Ont.
Kingsville, ont., Morrlsberg, OnL,

COURT OF DIKECTOKS.
HenryK Farrer 
Hlebard H.Glyn 
I. A. Hoars 
Secretary, A G Wallis.

8. H. kwiNo, Vice-President 
J. P Cibohobn,
F. C. Hbmhaw,

anager

WM. MoJ. M. Brodte 
Job* Ji 
George D. Whatman

H J H Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock
M. C (1. Glyn

M F AD (IFFK'K IN CANADA.—ST 
M. RTIklMAN, General Manager,

■BAMoeas.
J. BLMHI.V luepec . r Alvlneto

H ran c bee |» Canada.
FaoViNi l OF 0BTABIO-Ixmdon, Brautlord, Hsmlllon, Toronto 

Midland, .Kingston, Ottawa Provence nr yt >NE< - Mom real yuelw 
1‘BoviBta or Nov a Scotia—Halifax. 1’Bovmk* of New B*i*a- 

vitl—SL John, Freilsrlcton. Vv*o* Distkict-Denson CBy.
pBoVIRCBor Ma*1T«»ha Winnipeg, Brand- n.

BniTisH CoLt MMA- Ashcroft. Victoria, Vancouver, Rowland 
Greenwood, Kaalo.

Ch»
Clt

Pkovirck or

aobnts i* Rumor* :
London- Parr’s Bank. Limited, Chapltn-Mllne Grenfell and (Jo., Ltd 

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool Llmllad. Ireland—Monster and Lelaelei 
Bank. Ltd., France — Société Générale, Credit Lyone-Is. Germany, 
-1 muter he Bank Belgium Antwerp — La Banque d’Anvers. Chine 
and J at-an- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking (Jorp’n.

louth Africa may bo obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

Agencies 1* the United * tales

O rafle

Aobnts in te» United States.
New York-Mechanics’ Net Bank, National City Bank, Hanover N 

t muni Bank, The Morton Trust (Jo. Boston—State N allouai Ban 
Kidder. Peabody a Co. Portland, Maina-Caeeo Nat. Bank. Chicago— Flret 
National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Bank, Philadelphia National Bank Detroit—State 
Savings Bank. Buffalo-Third National Bank. Milwaukee -Wie- 
oovein National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—Flret Natlcnak Hank 
Toledo-Seeoid Ne tonal Bank Butte, Montana—Flret National Bank, 
■»r Francisco—Canedtaa Bank of Commerce. Portland. Oregon— Canadian

allouai Bank.

Nnw tonn.
SS w all btrvet) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, A genu 

Sam F*a*« tst v.
MB Reason»» Street» H. M J. Me Michael end J K. Ambrose, A genu

Ix-ndon Banker»— The Bank of F.nglaml Mes»r«. Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agents- l.iver|»ool Bank «»! l.lver|tx»l *c«Hland—National

Bank of Neouand. l-lmitrd. and brat « be» Ireland— I’rovltirlal Bank «d 
Ireland, limited a» d l-isi r|,« » NeUi-nal Bank, limited. *ml bran. lire. 
Australia- Union Bank of Austrnll*. New Zeeland Uiu n Bank of 
11alia India. ( luna nnd .ia|»n- Mervnniile Bank of India, Limited 
Indie» - V*hadet bank, Pane-Meesiw Msn usid, hraus» et Vie. Ly 

< redit Lyonnais.
issues Circulai Note# for Traveller* available in ell paru of the world

Ï

B.-uik of Commerce heat tlx. Wash.— Huston N
t* ColWtions made In all parts of the Immlulou, and returns pn»roptly 
remittedal lowest rales of cachange. Conimeretal letters of Credit and 
Traveller Circular Letters Iseued. available In all parts of the world, also 
Hank Money Older», peyeble at all hanking polnu In the Dœünlett.
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